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NO. 1. P K I N T I N G

IN C O L O R S ,

B d O N Z in S , the.

er I should have been able to keep down, less than thirty miles of said road is in the same lady in Washington, and St.
A L U M B E R M A N 'S S T O R Y .
an airing instead of lying cold and coffin an insult. For a moment I felt sparks
from my eyes.
it I had not fallen in with a small stick operation, until ail is paid. No delivery Marie betrayed Surratt through jealousy.
ed under the winter snow.
It
was
the
spring
of
’64.
Embarking
of red pine, which, from its weight, had to be made until the said railroad com Hesays Surratt told him that Mr.Lincola’s
Mrs. Brent took one little garment af But wholesome indignation is never a
ON THE SUBJECT OF
ter another. There were tho little home hand’s breadth from mirth. There rose all iny capital in lumbering, I had, during sunk below the main body of timber. I pany contracts for the free transportation assassination was a preconcerted clot,
BETKAYED.
dresses, bright-colored and warm, with before me a comical picturo of myself the winter, placed a very considerable grasped this; placing my arm round i t ; of troops and munitions of war of the that he (Surratt) carried direct trom Jeff
the pockets full of trinkets just as she standing amidst losses not yet ascertain amount of square timber on the Ko-wash- hut even in the fearful position I was in, United States, and for the carrying of the erson Davis’s cabinet at Richmond tho
A cry of woe rung out—
principal details of the plot to Washing
had left them—then dresses ot softer fab ed and fiercely indignant at, no one knew gong, a branch of the Madawaska, a large I was cool enough to remember, that mails at reasonable rates.
A shriek, a gasping moan;
Section 3 provides that the bonds is ton, and taat the assassination was not
ric and dantier make. She took out with who, and so long, too after the mischicl tributary of the river Ottawa; all my en probably as we passed along, my arm
The angels only heard—
L i f e s i z e P h o t o g r a p h s in O il o r
Poor outcast, poor unknown.
tender, caressing touch, the soft little was done, and the scent cold, that I ergies were strained to tho uttermost to would be broken by contact with the sued shall be for $1000 each, payable in only in accordance with the desires of
I n d ia iu k .
Mad thoughts had crazed her brain,
stockings and dainty little shoes, and burst into laughter. ‘So, it was not the get it down to market, for my future de rocks; so I changed the arm, merely put thirty years, and bearing interest at the Davis’s cabinet, but was none by their di
Oh! what was life to her?
rections and orders.
with tlie thought of how busy and tire poor Colonct after all. He only left the pended on the result. I had a gang ot ting my elbow on it. How anxiously I rate of five per cent.”
A plunge—the waters closed—
HE subscriber respectfully calls the attention of
R ojie , Dec. 11.—This morning the
less the little feet that wore them used to door unfastened. Well he shall see the thirty'good men; but unfortunately, as it looked for light overhead ! The noise was
No further sign or stir.
the public to the tact that he is engaged in the
turned out, I placed myself in all situa deafening, but all was dark. I have since
French troops evacuated the castle of St.
be, how cold and silent now, she bowed effect of that carelessness anyhow!’
Photograph Business, and Is now making a specialty
The
Vegrant
L
a
w
in
Georgia.
tions
of
danger;
this
indeed,
is
always
Angelo.
The French flag was run down
N ext day there drifted in
of copying all kinds of pictures, such as Daguerreo
Now
began
a
serious
inquisition
into
calculated,
by
watching
timber
goin_
her head with an agonizing prayer for
types, Ambrotypes, LIelainotyp<
A corpse so fresh, so fair,
help in this terrible trial. Peace came af my losses. I found a drawn sword stand looked for from the ‘boss of the drive,’ through, that I was about one and a quar The War Department has come into and the Pontifical colors hoisted. The
having all the facilities, togetli
___ ___
With dainty brow and chin,
possession
of
certain
papers
showing
the
hut
I
ought
to
have
engaged
another
man
29th
regiment
has left for France. The
ing
in
the
hall,
near
the-door.
It
hung
ter
minutes
under
water,
but
to
me
it
ter a while and with her Sleep; and as
Instruments 1n the country for transferring to paper,
And silken sheen of hair.
in the moss elegant style of the art, pictures of r 11
seemed never-ending. I had at last made working of the vagrant law of Georgia. Pope will stay at Civiia Vecchia ten days.
she slept, she dreamed site saw her dar formelv in the library, (a trophy of the in that capacity. All went well for
N o trace of sin or woe
kinds, and making them of any required size, from l4
IC
appears
that
Rev.
William
Fincher,
a
time,
and
could
I
pass
a
dangerous
and
D
resden
.
Dec.
11.—The Saxon officers
war,)
and
had
been
brought
hither,
as
a
up my mind that though it was certain
ling, beautiful heyoud expression, in her
Upon the marble cheek;
to the size of life. These photographs are painted in
But calm and still she lay
Oil or finished in India Ink, and, if desired, ere also
heavenly happiness. Her heart stood defence by the rogues, in case they were dreadful rapid without a jam—as an ac death, up I must go, when I saw daylight colored missionary, who was preaching refuse to serve under Prussia and have
framed in a tasteful manner. It is in this way that
to
and
teaching
the
people
of
his
own
In youthful beauty meek.
resigned.
cumulation
of
timber,
consequent
on
per
overhead, and knew that we were through.
still as the bright vision approached. The disturbed. That led me to examine the
an elegant picture may be obtained—one that will be
words came to her clearly, ‘Take in the pistols, which I always keep loaded by haps one stick jamming up the passage is I let go my stick, and struck out for the race in Pike county in that State, on a L ondon, Dec. 11 .—Evening—A quanti
an'Ornament in the drawing-room, even though the
A story old, yet new—
original should be quite insignificant in size or appear
little wanderer in Allie’s place, love her my bed, for I regard it as every man’s called—I felt secure of a profitable return surface. I don’t know how, in my dis salary of thirty-live dollars per month ty of arms intended for the nse of tho
A soul too finely strung,
ance. Many persons are possessed of pictures of de
A hraiu with anguish crazed,
abled state, I managed to do it, but I soon paid by certain Northern benevolent as Fenians and all the fittings of a gun-shop
as you loved me, keep her for your own." duty to defend his house, in this day ot for iny winter work.
ceased relatives, which, though they are valued high
A heart with falsehood wrung.
It is usual, before running timber thro’ found myself lying on a stick of timber, sociations, was arrested as a vagrant, were seized to-day at Cardiff which oil
ly, are still not so desirable as an elegantly finished
The voice, the glow, the form faded, and universal burglary, as if it were a fort
A blighted life—a death
photograph: yet but few, comparatively, are aware
a
rajid,
to
throw
a
boom
across
the
river,
committed
to
his
charge
by
his
country.
and
whirling round in an eddy at the foot tried and sentenced to the chain gang for their way to Ireland.
Mrs.
Brent
awoke
to
a
new
resolution.—
that almost any picture they may possess can be trans
Of mingled woe and shame;
The steamer Bolivar has been seized in
It was only a dream, but it taught her a A house may he surprised; hut a man at a short distance above, to confine the of a rapid. My situation was still full of one year. His case was carried up and
formed into what they most desire. Especial atten
A corpse—a burial rude—
tion given to those wishing large photographs lrom
timber,which,
being
allowed
topassdown
danger,
for I now found I could not move. the action of the lower court was approv the Med way on suspicion of being a Fen
that
will
lie
still
while
thieves
are
in
the
lesson.
A maiden's tarnished name.
life. Persons at a distance can befhrnishcd with them
She had been selfish in her sorrow house, or only scare them with noise in in small quantities, and entirely stopped, I felt paralyzed with the blow I had re ed, the judge holding that the North had ian cruiser. A large quantity of arms
in oil or ink, to their satisfaction, without coming to
And thus life's drama cuds;
my place of business. Necessary information will be
never thinking that while applying halm stead of making an example of them, is if necessary, cannot, under proper man ceived when knocked into the water; I no right to send money South for such and ammunition and thirty tons of gun
She loved, she was betrayed—
given by addressing me. Orders will be promptly ex
to the wounds of others she could heal, half guilty of their crimes. When bur agement, jam to any extent; but such was also fearfully bruised by scraping purposes, and, further, that his support powder were found on board tne sledmerd ~~~
ecuted on the most liberal terms.
W hat else hut death remained
in a great measure, her own. She gave glary proves dangerous, it will grow rar- was the rapidity of the river at this point, against the rock3 under water. The same was so precarious that he was a vagrant
Specimens may fcr recant the bookstores of E. R.
F o r broken-hearted maid?
Spear and O. S. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
that we were obliged to have our boom man who had offered me his pole as I went within the meaning of the law. lie
Will not the God of Love
up and selected a suit of the clothes and
FR O M E U E O P E .
TllOS. McLOON, Artist,
Who
hade
this
mortal
live,
carried them down stairs. Opening the But ray pistols were gone—a Colt’s some three miles above tlie rapid, and the into the rapid, and indeed, the only one now serving out his sentence. The mat
So. Thomaston, Me., Nov. 22, 1855.
4$tf
More merciful than man.
[liy A tla n tic Telegraph.]
quantity of timber in that three miles was who saw me go down—for the rest seeing ter will probably be brought before Con
navy
revolver
and
a
pair
of
“
Young
kitchen
door
she
found
the
little
girl
asleep
Her frailties all forgive?
Rome, Dec. 9.—Another of the French
on two chairs, with pillows brought from Americas.” With these in hand, they quite sufficient to cause a very large jam. me run up tile jam, had gone up to help gress at tin early day.
D R . U V G R ’3
*
regiments left this city yesterday on its
should
any
hitch
occur.
I
was
well
aware
me—here
nobly
came
to
my
assistance,
could
afford
to
leave
Hie
clumay
sword
in
Bridget’s
own
bed.
Bridget
herself
sat
T H E DEPARTED.
of the danger, and had my best men sta and at the imminent risk of his life, suc Southern Y earning for Monarchy. return to France.
before the fire with her face buried in her the hall.
P aris, Dec. 9.—The Patrie of this
Do they love, do they love us yet?”—Mrs. JIemansi apron, sobbing.
It was Friday, July 27th, when the un tioned at the rapid to guide the timber ceeded iii gaining the stick I was on. He —One class of the Southern press still
D o those who have departed,
•Why, Bridget!’ was Mrs. Brent's amaz scrupulous gentlemen entertained them into tho channel, and was there myself said: ‘I need not ask you if you are hurt, continues the expressions of desire for a morning announces that the convention
JThe loved of earth forget?
selves iu my house. They had been gone most of tlie time. We had run a large tor you would not lie there if you were revolution culminating in the establish on the subject of the Papal debt, the pro
ed ejaculation, ‘wliat is the matter?’
Or are they still true-hearted,
visions of which have been for a long
Oh, ma’am, she’s so like—so like— probably, only an hour or two when I number through successfully, and I was not; can I help j-ou?’ I said; ‘No; but
And do they love us yet?
came home. Little by little the details of congratulating myself that all would go if I fall oil’, you must jump upou the oth ment of a despotic from of government, time under discussion, has been formally
look at her ma’am.’
When borne by angels holy
Airs. Brent did look. Bridget had tlieir operations came to me. It was the well, when toward evening a rush of tim er side of the stick, and hold me up.’ I with which we were made familiar before signed.
To their bright world of "bliss,
•Oh. love they not the holy.
washed the fair little face and combed Monday following that I noticed glass on ber came down; one large piece struck told him he would likely he hurt; hut he the war. The Petersburg Express, for B erne , Dec. 9.—AI. Formero has been
Berry Block, Rocklaud, Me.
Who grieve for them iii this?
out tlie golden hair, but her hands all un the fioor, near the basement door, and ex first one shore, slewed round, and caught said he would stay by me until the men example, defines its theories as follows:— chosen President of the Swiss Confedera
tion.
used to such work were too clumsy to amining tlie side lights, found that a pane the other. In a moment a jam was form came up. We went spinning round for
With holy rapture sweeping
“ The conviction has been rapidly
St . Petersburg, Dec. 9.—An Imperial
curl it,and it had gathered itself into little had been broken, and the hand thrust in ed. Now, could we have stopped the some time, for the men when they did
Their harps of gold above.
lining
on
the
public
mind
within
the
ukase
has been issued declaring all the
timber
from
coming
down,
we
could
easi
come, seemed afraid; but at length they
irregular curls around the white temples. to unlock the door and draw the bolt.
For them who yet are weeping
R. LTTOR, from New York, lias opened the above
Have they no thoughts of love?
So it was not the Colonel, after all, that ly have broken the jam ; but the timber succeeded in catching hold of the stick last year or two that republicanism is a relations of Russia with the Pope 'of
Ah, she was 'Like!'
Institute, and would be happy to be consulted by
failure.
The
beautiful
system
of
our
When
o’er
our
way
falls
sadness
Rome
abrogated, and annulling all spe
all who are aiUicted with
‘Bridget go up stairs and build a good left the door unfastened ! It was a clear came down so fast upon us, that our ef which I was on, and I was saved.
From sorrow’s sable wing,
For three days, I lay on the bank, un fathers has degenerated into something cial laws of the Empire which have here
fire in my room, and leave tlie nursery case of burglary—it was house-breaking! forts were useless, and for that evening
Dittcxisc* o f the Kidneys* H ea r t, L iver
Oft do they not, with gladness,
very
much
like
a
mobocracy,
than
which
tofore been mnde in accordance with such
door open, and air the blankets oil poor All my lectures to the Colonel fell to the we gave up, and returning to camp, able to be moved; but, thanks to a con
Spine, T h re a t and L u ngs, Scrofu la,
Some balm of comfort bring?
which was up at tlie boom, awaited the stitution that seemed to defy bodily in- no form of government is more tyranni relations.
ground.
little Allic’s bed.’
C e r ta in form s o f C n n c tr , C atarrh ,
L ondon, Dce.6 .—The Egyptian Council
When Pleasure lifts her chalice
Gradually, and by small particulars, I daylight with a similar feeling of coining injury, I am now all right, excepting that cal. It is a inany-headed hydra, and as
What ever's come over the missus.
F e m a le W e a k n e ss, E p ilep sv, St.
To tempt our eager taste,—
Site spoke so cheery, like; and it’s the concluded that at least two persons had danger that I should think hangs over an my knee-cap was broken tinder water, fast as one head is cut off, another takes has passed an address eulogizing the of
Vitus* D an ce. P ile s, D ia b e tis,
When Hate, with burning malice,
its place. A simple despotism would he ficials of tlie Viceroy of.Egypt for their
army
the
night
previous
to
a
battle.
It
and
still
pains
me
now
and
then;
and
been
engaged
in
the
bad
work.
first
time
I’ve
been
allowed
to
go
auigh
N eu ra lg ia . R h eu m atism . A c,
Would make the scene a waste,—•
the nursery.’
The quantity of clothing taken would was, we knew, almost a certainty that this winter will again see me in tlie far preferable; aud it will doubtless he a zeal, courage and ability in subduing the
What influence o’er us stealing.
The Doctor’s Institute further comprises his
Doth dash the poisoned bowl?
Something had cone over the missus. have made a serious load for one. One some of our small number would not live woods, again to drive timber, I hope with relief whenever the country comes to Candian revolt,
llo iu r e o p n iiiic P h a r m a c y ,
What power, our foes revealing,
Despatches from Candia state that the
She took up the little waif, washed and of them, at least, was an Englishman, for to see that jam broken. In the morning, a better result, through the same rapid.— that—a consummation, indeed, to which
Doth their ill-will control?
the signs of the times strongly point.”
Cretans arc submitting to the power of
where he will keep constantly on hand CASES filled
dressed her without waking iter. 1’oflr he lelt His own worn hoot in exchange for we started lor the rapid ; I and another Beadle's Jfonlhlg.
with the most necessary family medicines, accompa
the
Turks, ail means of further resistance
little lamb, she is so tired !’ then she car ininCj and they were all over English.— man went in a boat, the rest by laud.—
’Tis God who doth deliver;—
nied by a book, describing the disease, directing what
AIore E xplosions of K erosene.—A having been exhausted. The report that
medicine to give and how it should be administered.
ried iter up stairs herself and laid iter on Both of them had small heads, for I had About a mile above the large rapid was T h a t A n c ie n t K id d l e . —The Boston correspondent,
But doth he not permit
“
II.
M.
B.,”
writing
us
No family should be without such a case, it
the
Cretans
had blown tip a convent gar
Some friend to he the giver
Allies little crib. Then she gathered up half a dozen nearly new hats, (thanks to another one, at t:.e head of which wo Transcript has the following riddle and
having been the means oi saving thousands of lives,
Curtis Corner, Leeds, says that a risoned by Turkish troops is '‘ontir.ned,
Of such a benefit ;
tlie playthings and put them away, closed neighbor Nichols), and none of them were in the habit of leaving the boat, lor among a number of answers the correct from
when the aid of a physician could not be obtained in
kerosene
lamp
exploded
Monday
evening
Who,
viewless,
comes
to
hover
but the loss ot life among the Turks was
time; as in cases of’Croup, Diptheria, Convulsions,
were taken, though all had been examin the only attempt hitherto made to run it one is annexed:—
the door and went down stairs.
Around our erring feet,
&.c., and in many cases the physician can be dispensed
There is a certain natural production in the house of Salmon Brewster, at that small.
When Air. Brent came home that even ed. AIy head was too big for them, fur resulted in the death of tlie adventurers,
Our heads, in love, to ftver,
with altogether.
The rest I 1" ’0 Yankees; but this morning I saw that is neither animal, vegetable nor min place, throwing the oil over the floor and
L iverpool , Dec. 9.—The steamship
Besides this, the Doctor can be consulted in acute
When dangers round us beat?
ing tlie little parlor was bright with fin- ther than this, 1 know nothin
diseases of ■ never nature, either by letter or in
i with dismay that about might live through eral ; it exists from two to six icet from table on which the lamp rested. As good City of Limerick, from New York, has
ami lamplight. Bridget was singing in a is till imagination.
person, and will at once dispense the appropriate rem
Those witnesses around us
i t ; the cause I well knew; it was caused tlie surface of the earth; it has neither fortune “ would have it,” no person was arrived.
But,
they
had
some
gentlemanly
feelhigh
quavering
key
in
tlie
kitchen,
and
edy, provided the symptoms of the disease are cor
in the room at the time. Airs. Brewster
Are from the Spirit-land;
rectly stated.
Mrs. Brent sat by Lite fire filling a little tg in them. They defaced nothing: ctn- by tlie jam damming back the water, and length, breadth nor substance; it is nei and
They come not to confound us,—
children being in another part of Antidote for P oison.—A plain farmer
Persons wishing to obtain medicine without medi
toeking with toys and sweetmeats.
loyed no more violence than was neces- it enabled me to form au estimate of tlie ther male nor female, hut is often found the her
That bright and glorious hand!
cal advice, cau also be accommodated.
Airs. B. heard the noise of says:—.it is now over twenty years since
With angels, glad they witness
Office hour- from - to 12 A. M., and from 2 to OP. M.
Anna, this is wrong—it is sinful to in ary to secure their ends. Thu house was pile of timber that must have accumulat between both; is often mentioned in the the house.
explosion and went into the room I learned that sweet oil would cure the
Medical advice to the poor, free of charge, from 5
Our patience in the’racc;
dulge-----’
n their power; they might have done ir- ed during tlie night. Although there was Old Testament and strongly recommend whence
to 10 A. M.. and from 5 to 0 1*. M.
it
proceeded,
she found tlie bite of r. rattlesnake, not knowing it
Behold our growing fitness
No it isn't wrong; you shall see why. eparable damage to hooks, pictures and nothing to be gained by running the boat ed in the New, and answers equally the floor and table in a when
Private consultation from 7 toy P. M.
For their own blissful place.
blaze of fire. “If would cure other kinds ot poison. Prac
Rockland, Nov. 22, leiOG.
4gtf
ugravings. I desire to return them through the rapid, I felt reckless, and de purpose of fidelity and treachery.
Come up stairs.’
Airs.
Brewster
had
been
sewing
as she tice, observation and experience have
When sudden glories lighten
So they kept the little wanderer, and through you my thanks that they did no termined to do what in all probability A majority of the writersgive ‘Love’as usually does evenings, in all probability
taught me that it will cure poison of any
•Jur heavenward, narrow way,
years afterwards, when the old house more mischief, and my regrets that they could not be donejigain; so, receiving an the answer. Tho following is the best re she
would
have
beeti
terribly
burned.”
Is't not their wings that brighten,
rang with merry childish voices. Airs. lid so much! I must apologize for the assurance from tlie man with me that he ply that lias come to hand. * The lady One simple law would regulate the kind, both on man and beast, 1 thiuk no
For the speedy cure of
Which eau no longer stay?
would
risk
his
life
on
the
issue,
I
put
the
farmer
should he without a bottle of it
writer
has
given
the
true
solution
:
Brent found in this sweet elder daughter scant provision made for their entertain
The gleam of passing splendor
D I F
of danger from oil explosions. in his house. The patient must take a
an invaluable assistant in her household ment. Only some bread, a tolerable poor boat in tlie channel. We passed in safe To the Editor of the Transcript:—If I question
Illumes the gazing eye,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis.
Let
the
law
enact
that
policemen
or
oth
spoonful
of it internally, and bathe the
ty,
though
we
had
several
very
narrow
am
not
much
mistaken
this
natural
pro
As love, forever tender,
cares.
Duch cheese and possibly a herring er
Rheumatism, and all kindred complaints.
Would lure our souls on high.
duction is a kiss. Although it cannot he er officers shall test all oil offered for sale, wound lor a cure. To cure a horse it re
For five vears lias this article been before the people
two, and any quantity of wholesome wa escapes, and soon arrived at the jam.
by
putting
a
lighted
match
to
a
vessel
and the verdict returned from every quarter, by the
quires about eight times as much as it
What a scene it was, and how hopeless measured, I beg leave to differ from the
ter could be found by them. In fact I had
Do those who have departed,
consumers of the halt million bottles that have been
B E E C H E R O X B U R G L A R Y . not expected them, or I would have made it seemed, that man cottld do anything writer that it has no length. The readers containing it. If it extinguishes the does for a man. And here let me record
sold within that time, is, that
The loved of earth forget?
match it is safe; if it explodes, let the oil one of the most extreme cases of snake
ir more extensive arragements lor their amid such a mighty rush of waters! I had of the Bible cannot doubt its being men he
Or arc they still true-hearted,
“I T A L W A Y S C U R E S .”
seized and confiscated as dangerous. bites in this neighborhood. Eleven
And do they love us yet?
AIy D ear AIr. Bonner.—The dawn entertainment. I had two pairs of excel seen a jam on which three hundred men tioned in the Old Testament, nor that it is
- Read the following, wi»f**h is only a specimen of the
rapacity of unscrupulous manufac years ago this summer, where the case
Though free from death, and holy,
and developement in tlie mind of ideas lent boots, one with soies very thick, the had worked for three weeks before break recommended in the New, in thesentencc The
many letters we are daily receiving:
turers
or dealers should not be allowed had been thirty days standing, and the
In tlieir bright world o f bliss,
ing
it;
hut
this
looked
worse;
the
snow‘Greet
ye
one
another
with
a
holy
kiss.
and impressions, furnishes a study well other very thin. By mistake the}' took
B o s t o n , M a ss .
Oil.
love
tliev
not
the
lowly
to
endanger
the lives and property of patient had been given up by iiis physi
•‘Orris Skixnei: & Cn.—Sirs :—Notwithstanding
worth the time, even of a busy man.
one of each pair. Of course, when the distended river, hemmed in between That it is a pledge of fidelity we would honest men.—Lewiston Journal.
Who grieve for them in this?
my general prejudice against propriety (or patent}
cians, I heard of it, carried him the oil,
not
deny;
and
we
have
only
to
refer
to
precipices
thirty
feet
liigu,
and
still
fur
It was in tile latter part of July that I wearer got into the-street he found him
medicines, I was induced to buy two bottles of the
and gave him one spoonful, which effect
American Life Drops, through the high recconmiendareturned from the country to my house self limping, and nuust have wondered ther obstructed by the huge mass of tim the betrayal of Christ by Judas to learn
The X a v y .
tion of them by a friend, as always curing Dyptheria,
ed a cure. It is an antidote for arsenic
that
it
has
answered
the
purpose
of
ber
piled
up
level
with
the
hanks,
was
in the city. The Colonel, with a few fel- how he became lame. I wish he had ta
Coughs, Colds, Sure Throat, Broiichitis, tcc. ‘ My son,
The Navy Register for 1867, not yet and strychnine. It will cure bloat in cat
low-ollicers, had spent there the night ken both pairs, or else mates. However, boiling witli impetuous rage. The tim treachery.
sixteen years of age, was taken suddenly ill with
\ZJD
rz>
Dyptheria*;'ml vottld scarcely speak or swallow, his
tle by eating too Ireely of fresh clover,
ber
itself
was
matted
and
interlaced
in
published,
will
show
that
ot
the
600
ves
previous, leaving the door about nine in I have sent the widowed boots toChilcott
breathing-was so bad. We were much aiarmed, but
the forenoon— 1 came home about four in for a new alliance; and if my unknown every conceivable manner; some pieces L ife T oo Short for St rife .—Charles sels belonging to our navy at the close of it will care the sting of bees, spiders
decided to try the Life Drops, before calling a physi
Dickens
relates
the
following
ot
Douglas
the war, 291 were in the service last week. and other insects, and will cure persons
From the Lady’s Friend.
cian. By using the Drops according to direction, he
the afternoon. The family had been long isitor will call and exchange the old reared right on end, and the whole form
was soon relieved and the disease entirely b-oken up.
About all the useless vessels have been who have been poisoned by a low vine
M R S . B R E X T ’S C H R IS T M A S . settled in the country for the summer. bools he shall he accommodated and no ing a mass fully thirty feet above the or Jerrold:
I let a friend suffering wit h Rheumatism have one of
dinary level of the water, hut which was Of his generosity I had a proof within ’sold. On the list now are 63 iron-clads, running in meadows called ivy.
There was no servants left—no one; but questions asked!
the bottles. He say.-the Life Drops gave immediate
relief, and are the best medicine he ever used. A
these
two
or
three
years,
which
it
saddens
now
pouring
over
it.
To
make
tlie
mat
6
frigates, and 66 ships of the line. The
BY BELLA F. BURTON.
the house was solitary, except when I
I am sure the men were uneducated.—
family near hi in, suffering from (olds and Ulcerated
W hiskey , so Called .—If the temper
spent the night there.
Not a hook was missing (except always ter worse, I found that only about ten tne to think of now. There was estrange government makes the following classifiSore Throat, used some of his and was cured in a
ment
between
us—rfbt
on
any
personal
cation,
the rates referring to size rather ance societies would publish the revela
men
had
arrived;
tlie
rest
having
lost
short time. Since then J let my brother, a physician
It was the day before Christmas, Mrs.
On this occasion I entered as usual, tlie dozen or so that have been borrowed
have part of mine, and with which he cured a bad Brent stood at the window, drearily and with the slam of the door, left the
subject, and not involving angry words— than to the quality of the vessels:
tions recently made as to the way in
their
way.
did
not
make
their
appearance
ind
not
returned—a
sort
of
semi-stcalcase of Dyptheria. 11e is constrained to acknowledge
that they are valuable.
watching tlie snow fall, as though neither great world and its heat and care behind
Rates.
No.
Guns. which whiskey is manufactured in New
fuli as culpable as, but less odious until evening. After a careful examina and a good many months had passed
“ Trulyyours,
A. B. ELDER.”
summer's sunshine nor winter’s snow me. There is an indescribable pleasure than open theft) ; not an engraving seems tion, I found that the mischief was caused without my everseeinghim in the streets, First-rate ships of war, SI
646 York, it would have more effect on the
when
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that
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dined,
each
with
The Life Drops are carlully prepared by
Second-rate
“
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697 cause than volumes of didactic reasoning.
could ever more have charms for her. A in being alone in a" great house. There to have made any impression oil their by one stick lying across the channel, and
It is conclusively shown that men whose
Third-rate
“
hie
own
separate
party,
in
the
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so
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to
eyes. Nay, still more incomprehensible,
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“
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S pringfield , Mass.,
390
room
ot
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chairs
were
al
digestive organs are not iron-clad can not
eyed woman, and changed the glad sum give zest to the pleasure. No one’s eyes ind what will always fill my heart with would break; but this was an operation
And sold by all Druggists.
drink
the liquor ol modern times wit’
most
hack
to
back,
and
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took
mine
after
of
such
extreme
danger,
that
all
the
men
mers
of
her
life
to
dreariest
winter.
are on you. No one speaks to you, or contemptuous pity for them, they had
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., R eed , Cutler & Co.,
Total
294
2503
R ust B ro’.s &Bikd, Boston, Mass., General Agents.
Last Christmas Eve how happy and busy mingles his business with your own. full access to my study, and to my old hung back, and refused to attempt it.— he was seated and at dinner, (I am sorry In tlie first rate are placed the vessels impunity. The manufacturer is not coni
November 2, I860.
4t»tf
tent
with
making a harmless imitation,
to
remember,)
and
did
not
look
that
way.
The
only
portion
ot
the
stick
visible
was
she had been. How impossible it seemed You return to youself, and draw in all sermons; and yet I cannot find that they
of 2500 tons and over.
but is led by avarice to reduce the
to keep certain articles from prying eyes those prehensiblc or dexensory instru carried oil" one! I can hardly imagine in the center of the stream, for the water, Before we had sat long, he openly wheel
strength
of
the alcohol one half by adding
“ Martha Washington.” and little meddlesome fingers, till the pro ments of the mifld, which men, like some such stolidity. Some of mv choicest ef though pouring in masses over the sides ed his chair around, stretched out both
E uropean N ews .—A despatch from
per time for displaying them arrived.— of the lower of fishes throw out as they forts lay before them. Heaps of sermons ot the jam, did not overtop tlie middle. hands in an engaging manner, and said Edinburgh of tho 8 th inst. says:—“In water, putting in fiery substances that
the
deception
may not he discovered.
aloud,
with
a
bright
and
loving
face
that
.My
idea
was
to
fasten
a
rope
to
the
stick,
1low little arms went round papa's neck, move in tlie ocean of society. I glanced on morals, on ethics, on history—most
spite of repeated denials, which have
and red lips whispered close to his cars around at iny favorite pictures; looked valuable to them if they would but pon- and then cut it nearly through; then by I can see as I write to yon: “ Let us be been made on all sides, the Scotsman to Thus the liquid burns the throat of the
drinker,
who
is
thereby led to believe
friends
again.
A
life
is
not
long
enough
that he must “ teep it se'tret, but mam up to my hooks, silently saying to the ■der their contents, and yet not a single means of the rope, all hands could break
day reiterates the statement that there
ma had some slippers hided away for him, enerable souls enshrined in them, “Oh, one taken It must be they could not it, and all might he well. At length one tor this.”
had been some trouble in the British Cab that it is strong. The receipt generally
used
is
as
follows:—
Jerrold was not a Christian, but this inet, and insists that Disraeli, Chancellor
of tlie men agreed to go down with me;
•T’ristmas,’ and that Santa K’ause was great souls—You, and I, and Cod !’
read.
going to bring her a dolly, ’cause she saw Some errand called me down stairs,
I can account for it in no other way! hut after working a short time, he became conduct in this case was worthy of a of the Exchequer, had threatened to re To 40 gallons common whiskoy, add:
30 gallons water.
it in the clothes p'ress.
and going to the front basement door, to But how fortunate for me and my heirs! frightened and went ashore. AU at once, Christian character. On a dying bed sign his post unless tlie government ac
Mrs. Brent thought of these things with my surprise it was shut, but not locked! Yet, I am constrained to follow my pro the stick broke, and tlie jam began slow how insignificant will appear many things cepted a reform bill liberal in its provis 5 gallons tincture of Guinea pepper.
1 quart tincture of kellitory.
an agony words cannot express, for the It flashed across mo that tlie Colonel had fessional impulse and to give them ad ly to move. AIy first feeling was that of about which we contend in bitterness and ions. The Scotsman, however, adds that
2 ounces acetic ether.
little pet was done with all earthly things. neglected to fasten it. In my thoughts, vice—always provided they do read—nev joy, for I remember thinking I had made wrath! Life is too short, its inevitable Lord Derby yielded to the cogent demands
one thousand pounds by that operation; sorrows so many, its responsibilities so thus made for a more liberal policy on 1 1-2 gallon strong tea.
Months
belore,
when
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leaves
I
gave
him
a
round
lecture
on
careless
er
to
enter
a
clergyman’s
house,
without
Tell me not in mournful numbers
were piling the ground with gold and ness. If I am a judge of scolding, I fan carrying oft" his old sermons, and thus and even after I had attained tlie summit vast and solemn, that there is, indeed, no the part of his adnHnistration, and by To improve the flavor of this whiskey,
Life is sinking to decay,
Should there come in frightful numbers
crimson heaps, she had closed iter eyes cy that I wove for him a garment that earning tho gratitude of his congregation. of the jam, and the timber was beginning time to spare in abusing and maligning this action a ministerial crisis was avert add three ounces pulverized charcoal,
O’er your heads the silvery gray.
and four ounces ground rice to a gallon
and gone to keep her next Christmas in would have fitted closely. 1 went up to The benefits to society, if such a course to break up, I did not apprehend any one another.
ed.”
heaven. There was none left. She was iny bedroom. Now evidences of heed were widely followed, are so obvious that great danger. I had noticed one place
Lite is real, life is earnest,
A London despatch of the 8 th says:— of spirits, letting it stand lor a week,
aud stirring it every day.
Why should any one despair,
the one pet lamb of the fold, this little lessness met me. My bureau drawers— it may be doubted whether a jury could above tlie rapid where tlie water eddied
D efence of the N ortheastern F ron The Fenian troubles in Ireland are evi
“Dust thou art to dust rcturnest,*
into the shore, and I felt sure that by tier .—The following are the features of dently assuming still more alarming pro The seizure ol illicit distilleries still
three-years old girl that they had made two of them—were wide open, and on he found that would convict.
Was not spoken ot the hair.
goes
on.
their idol.
the fioor were winter gloves, suspenders,
But he walked oil" with my best clothes. jumping in there, I should be able to a bill to provide for the defence of the portions, as it is reported here to-day,
Not the marks of age or sorrow,
Mrs. Brent had been alone all the morn match cover, brushes, and all tlie nick- How fortunate that he was illiterate ! Had catch some overhanging branches, and be northeastern frontier, introduced in the that in addition to troops already des
On your tresses long should stay—
ing. All her preparations for the mor nnckery which collects in a store-drawer, he been a cultured rogue he would have all right; but when Lreached the spot, it Senate on Thursday by Air. Morrill of patched to that island, two cavalry regi Another K erosene E xplosion .—The
You can live that each to-morrow
Find them darker than to-day.
row were complete. Her husband was a This is too had! If the Colonel wants put on my garments, filled his pockets was changed, and tlie water on both sides Maine, and referred to the committee on ments have been ordered to leave imme Batlx Times of yesterday says:
We learn that a little girl by the name
minister, and she had prepared many my tilings lie might at least have had Iwith my sermons, got into my shoes, and was running like a mill race. I still ran foreign r e g io n s :—
diately for the scene of disturbance.
Time is long but ago shall find you,
Gilmore, residing at the south end,
Tho’ your hair with lustre wave;
gifts lor his poor parishioners. As she some respect to order. Does lie think igone abroad as my double, if not my on, notv thoroughly alarmed, jumping
“It provides that whereas the State of The Paris La France of the 8 th inst. of
Soon when lading, ’twill remind you,
near
tho rope-walk, was shockingly burnt
from
stick
to
stick,
.lopiu^to
find
some
stood
h}'
the
window
in
her
bonnet
and
asserts
that
Alaximilian
has
telegraphed
this
a
camp?
Or
does
lie
think
lie
is
on
;
very
seif,
and
I
should
have
had
the
credMaine has appropriated for the use of the
You are marching to the grave.
last
evening by the explosion of a kerochance to get a shore, lim I soon saw, European anil American Railroad Com to some of the physicians attending the
cloak, a brisk battle was going on in her a raid, and this is a rebel house? These | it of all iiis pranks!
In the world’s sublimer calling,
tdat though i was going very fast up the pany for the construction of a railway, Empress Carlottu to meet him at Gibral sine lamp.
breast
between
duty
and
inclination.
In
military
manners
don’t
suit
me.’
_
The
poor
wretches
might
have
done
so
Where we each our ruce must run,
It is time something was done to pre
clination whispered, “ stay at home; go As I needed a change of linen, I was , much worse that I am always grateful to timber, 1 was also going very fast into the essential to tho defence of the northeast tar by the middle of December.
If your hair be falling, lulling,
up to the nursery and look over baby’s yet more provoked that my shirts werej them. Come next time when I am at rapid. I immediately turned and ran ern frontier of the United States, the pro The steamship from New York on 28th vent the public from being victimized by
Use tke*“Hartha Washington.”
the dangerous stnlf now made for kero
down,
hoping
that
perhaps
the
timber
playthings—the
things
you
gave
her
last
all
gone.
Doubtless
his
brother
officers
home!
ult.
touched
at
Queenstown
on
the
8
th
ceeds
of
all
her
claims
against
the
United
Trust no other, how e’er pleasant,—
Christmas. There is no little stocking to had staid a day or two beyond expeeta-j Let me argue the matter with you. Por might go through without breaking up; States arising prior to the year 1860, and and afterwards proceeded on her way to sene by scoundrels who care not how
None can do what this lias done;
many lives are destroyed so that they cau
All to night. You need not go out.” Duty tion, and the Colonel had lent them haps it was poverty. Did you take those but before me, as I opened the rapid, 1 the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has Liverpool.
put more money in their pockets. We
said, go out and distribute your gifts.— changes of linen. My handkerchiefs, i silk dresses tor some poor wife, whose saw a sight that at once took away from assigned to the State of Maine in trust for
l'ou will then meet your husband with a too, were missing. A beautiful purple -nakedness at home kept her from tlie me all hope of going through alive. The said railway company, the claims held
A N ew T elegraphic Cable .—At the trust our Legislature will take the matter
Twenty thousand heads remind us
What a noble test it’s stood;
bright face instead of eyes swollen with handkerchief holder I found oil the floor wholesome sunlight? If I only thought banks, as I have said before .were about jointly with Alai ue against the United last meeting of the New York Chamber iu hand.—Bangor Whig.
Millions more shall come behind us,
[The last sentence is not strong enough,
weeping. Go.”
between the two chambers. ‘This is | that, I would say, you are welcome to ail thirty feet high, and in the stacam were States, the Secretary of the Treasury is of Commerce the following resolution
With their tresses all renewed.
Duty had almost prevailed ; she moved sheer vandalism! There has evidently >the clothes notwithstanding the sninma- here and there huge rocks, which broke ant horizeJ and required to audit and was offered by Air. Samuel B. Ruggles:— —The Legislature must take the matter
P R I C E SI.OO P E R B O T T L E .
in
hand.—Ed. Gazette.]
tlie
straight
line
of
the
channel;
the
whole
a
step
forwards,
hut
the
patter
of
little
“Resolved,
That
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Chamber
of
Com
been
a
spree
in
this
house.
I
will
give
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ry
manner
of
procuring
them.
But
if
SDBIOXDS & CO., P roprietors,
fix the amount of said claims as follows:
feet in the hall arrested her. She listen the Colonel, a word or two- that I think you stole for a trade, and sent my new ravine, as I now gazed, elevated above, $1 25 per acre for the land assigned to merce of the State of New York are deep
FitxwiUiam, N. H.
L. M. ROBBINS, Sole Agent for Rocklaud.
ed with bated breath; little bungling he will remember!’ But for the first time west of England broadcloth coat, (Ball’., and about to make the fatal plunge into it, settlers in the fourth act of the Treaty of ly impressed with the importance, not E y The first political speech of the
ler
Decamber 7, 1605.
Gm51
hands turned the knob—how natural it a faint and bewildering idea entered my best fit, too!) to some nefarious trader, 1 was one tumultuous, heaving mass of Washington, 1842, and the interest'ac only to the commerce, but to the security session was made in the House Monday
sounded—a little head peeped in, curly head that thieves had been in the house, will never forgive you! Only think ot timber; hardly any water could be seen; count of Maine tinder tlie act of March and peace of the United States, of ascer forenoon by Air. Blaine. It was fully up
and golden, hut matted and unkept; the Doubtless, finding the basement door Ithat coat reeking with tobacco-smoke, out the huge sticks were thrown in all di 3, 1851, authorizing the payment of inter taining, by proper soundings, the facili to the most advanced standard of the re
little hand that held the knob was purple left unfastened, some of these peripatet- which I abhor! and redolent with whis- rections, many of them turning end over est with the advance made by the State ties afforded by the bed ot the Atlantic publican union part}’, and will prove a
end. I knew no man could go through of Maine for the United States Govern Ocean for laying lines of telegraphic happy introduction to the winter’s work.
and cold. She advanced unhesitatingly ic financiers had ventured in, and had key—which I despise!
______land (Vi x 115 ft., situated near
tlie old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the into the room. “Is this heaven? Is my been speculating in my stocks!
Mr. Bonner, stealing is very wicked. that and live.
ment for the protection of the northeast cable, directly connecting our Atlantic He held that the elections had shown that
lower storv, and has an ell attached.
The first dawn of tlie convictton that I have always had a proper theoretic
Also a lot of land situated on the old “ Thomaston mamma here ?"
Ilopiu" that at least I should be killed ern frontier, shall be completed and paid coast with the Western coast of France no Southern State should be admitted till
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds. in depth.
■ Mrs. Brent took one little hand in hers. your house had been robbed gives the view of its enormity. But I never be- at once, I sat down on a stick, and I dis according to the principle applied to the and of Southern Europe; and do hereby the amendment to the Constitution is
Apply to
“Arc you lost little one? How came so mind one of its most original and un- fore had it so brought home to me! Steal- tinctly remember seeing one of the men State of Maryland by the 12th section of respectfully petition the government of adopted, and he now, in view of the fact
F. S. BULLOCK.
34tf small a child as you out alone on such a hackened experiences.
You will not jng ministers to no good; it ministers to who had ran down the rapid as soon as the act approved March 3, 1857, entitled tho United States to employ such portion that so many of them had rejected this,
Rockland, August 8, 3SC5.
day?”
believe it! You eagerly glance around : the passions; it ministers to unthrift.— tlie jam broke, and managed to clamber ‘An act to provide for certain civil ex of the national navy as may be required demanded that we should advance at
“No I’m not lost; I live in that street to see what is missing. Tlie keen inten- j Things got easily are easily wasted. Why downthe rocks, making motions for me to penses of the Government for tho year to make the necessary soundings without once to the platform of negro suffrage.
■‘T H E P E N IS M IG H T IE R T H A N
where the high steps go up. Old Moll sity with' which you scrutinize brings . don’t newspapers say more about the sin seize his pole. I shouted to him: “It is ending Juno 30, I860.’
The speech attracted marked notice, and
delay.”
T H E S W O R D .”
sent me out to beg and 1 ran up the steps everything up from that negative condi- 0f stealing? Why does not the pulpit no use,” for I knew I should have pulled
The resolution was adopted and a copy won coinmendatton from the best men in
The interest of tlie accounts of AlassaTHE GOLD PEN
and thought maybe they went to heaven. tion into which familiar objects soon | deal more frequently with the guilt of him in. An instant afterwards, 1 was cliusetts and Maine for advances to the was ordered to be sent to thePresident of the House.
B e s t and. C lie a p e st o f P e n s. My mamma is there.”
merge themselves, to a positive distinct stealin^
struck in the back with a-stickof timber, United States during the war of 1812 and the United States and the chairman of the
Mrs. Brent thought of little idle gar ness. I never, in so short a time, knew
I am soon to prepare some fervent and and this, which was the danger I most 1815 with Great Britain, shall be audited committee on foreign relations of each
R e m a r k a b l e R e c o v er y o f M o n e y .— A
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look
ments
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of
the
pairs
of
idle
shoes
house of Congress. This movement singular incident is told in connection
urgent
discourses
on
tlie
subject.
I
can
MORTON’S’GOLD PENS and stockings, as she looked at the numb at the hook-ease as if it had just been not invite all in New York that steal to dreaded, proved the means of saving my and stated upon the same principle as ap seems
to have been suggested by the lan with a recent accident on one of the New
life.
I
was
thrown
forward,
and
where
I
plied
in
the
aforesaid
case
of
Maryland.
The Best Pens in the World.
little feet, hut her heart rebelled. “No, brought home and you were inspecting a come and hear them, for my church holds fell tlie timber opened a little, and I slip The damage to Alaine and Massachusetts guage of Lord Derby at the Lord Mayor’s York Railroads. There was on the train .
For Sale at his Headquarters, No. 25 MAIDEN'
new purchase. The bureau, eachdrawer, hut a few thousand, but, if I turn my own ped through. This was an extraordinary by reason of loss of timber on disputed dinner, where he alluded to “ that great a gentleman and lady who had been to
.ANE, New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent no,” she thought, “ my darling's clothes,
the pictures on the wall, the closets, all family out, I invite to my pew the fellows escape; for perhaps—so tightly was the territory in consequence of the suspen triumph which has been achieved by Brit the oil regions. The lady had $5000 in
I cannot give them away.
it the same prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of ^Sizes and
She took the child to the kitchen and start out with intense individuality. Now who stole my coat.
H. W. B.
timber packed—in no other part of tlie sion of jurisdiction from’ 1832 to 1839, ish science, by British persevereuce, by gold secreted on her person. ..Site was
s, sent on receipt of letter postage.
you
Hash your thoughts back, to remem
badcBridget
warm
her
and
give
her
some
British energy, by which we have main taken to tlie hotel nearly insensible, and
jam could 1 have done so, and it is to this shall be ascertained and awarded.
A. MORTON.
tained our claim to exercise dominion appeared to have been injured by being
thing to eat, then wended her way up ber, if possible, what things were here,
Rockland, Nov. 30,1855._____________ Cm50
The steamer New England makes her I owe iny life. From boyhood I had been Section 2 authorizes the Secretary of over the sea.”
stairs. Going into her own room, she and there, and yonder.
trampled upon. Her husband stood by
last trip for the season, on the Portland accustomed to diving, and it at once oc the Treasury to issue and deliver to the
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I
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to
me,
that
thousth
I
must
he
kill
States
of
Alaine
and
Alassachusetts,
for
U. S. Internal Revenue. into the nursery. There had been a fire that iny house had been entered and rob and St. John route, on Monday, Dec. 10th.
the bed and took every article of clothing
ed on the surface, I might perhaps live the use of the European and North Amer B urlin', Dec. 11.—Governor Wright, as fast as removed from her person, bnt
Collector' s Office .
)
The
steamer
New
Brunswick
will
he
kept
5th District Maine ,
>
there that morning, and the room was bed. The liush of anger that followed
through, if I could keep below the tim ican Railway, bonds of the United States the American Ambassador, is seriously ill. not a dollar ot gold was to be found. l a 
on
the
route
through
the
Winter.
Rockland, Nov. 17,1865. )
ber; and I found I had just hit the chan equal to all sums ascertained to be due to R ome, Dec. 11.—The man who gave the morning at daybreak he repaired to
UBLIC notice is hereby given, that Collection very warm, and had the appearance of was not from any loss that might have oc
Divisions No. ‘J, 10, and 11, comprising all the being used every day. There was a lit curred, but—offended pride! To have
nel, which formed a sort of canal perhaps said States for said railroad companies the information which led to the arrest of the place of disaster, and there was the
towns in Knox County have been changed to Di
tle chair with a large doll in it, a Noah’s your sanctuary invaded, your sacred
It
is
so
hilly
in
some
parts
of
New
six feet deeper than the main floor of the equal to $1000 per mile of railroad con Surratt is a French Canadian named St. money. His wife had been trampled up
vision No. 1.
places
trodden
by
an
alien
loot,
your
se
ark
with
part
of
the
animals
set
up
iu
Hampshire
that
the
people
look
up
their
rapid. The timber not being able to fill structed, not to exceed two hundred and Alarie. He was formerly a union soldier, on until the geld had become detached
All taxes now due or hereafter assessed iu this Di
vision, must bq paid to the Collector at his office in procession; altogether the room looked cret treasures rilled by a stranger’s hand, chimneys to see if the cows are coining this up, the water was rushing along in thirty miles, to be delivered upon certifi and afterwards served in the Papal Zoua from her person and trod through the car
Rockland.
as if the little occupant had gone out lor touches your very personality. It is like home.
an unbroken mass; but I question whetli- cate of the Governor of Maine when not ves. He and Surratt were in love with window, whereit safely lay on the ground.
* 4w51
G. W. BERRY, Collector.
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not think John Bull would make a very of conciliation on both sides would re Thirty-Ninth Congress.—2d Session.
C o m p a n y f o r t h * N e w E n g in e .—At a
t 3 T Mr. Yates’s bill to have the adoption of
B O O K N O T IC E S .
E y E. W. Shaw & Co., Spear Block,
amendments to the Constitution certified by the
serious quarrel if in some future time the move all differences, and said it was his
have a good assortment of Christmas meeting held on the 14th inst., for the
and L a d ie s . B y the author of “ Mar presiding officers of the Houyt and Senate, in
movement should end in the dreaded re will that the Pope should remain inde In the Senate, Wednesday 13th, notice L ords
of the Secretary of State, is said to be in Gifts in the line of Vases, Parian Ware, purpose of organizing a Company for the
in Rome. He concluded by re was given of a bill to continue in exist garet and her Bridesmaids,” etc. Taper cov stead
tended as the first step towards a declaration
sult of “annexation” to which the Herald pendent
ferring to the great and glorious future ence the Freedmen’s Bureau. A joint ers. Trice75cts. Boston: Loring,Publisher. that a vote of three-fourths of the loyal aud rep Figures, Toys, Ac., and the novelties in New Steam Fire Engine, .City of Rock
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[doubtless give the cold shoulder to St . P etersburg, Dec. 15.—An imperial stood up before the alter, and the officiat Samuel F. Herscy, of Bangor, and Hon.
Bath
to
Rockland,
and
if
there
is
any
(UTT The negroes about Gastrop, Texas, have
jproposals. When we have “ rccon- commission has been resolved upon, over ing clergyman, the Rev. Mr. Dunn, sup Geo. W. Woodman, of Portland; Gen. called a grand mass meeting for the purpose of thing that could reconcile the public to some one remarked to Iion-non-deah that
ho had misapprehended the symbol; that
S s p s fllH e r!
pted” the South and taught her to which the Emperor is to preside, for the posing that both couples were to be mar Shepley is a candidate for Attorney-Gen establishing a regular system of labor, and do without the railroad a while longer, it it was only a codfish. “ And yet,” said
eral. There are several candidates for adopting measures for the general good of the
cfc to the music of the Union” in the purpose of considering and putting into ried, requested the gentlemen to join Secretary of State. The first business of race.
the chief, “ it is an emblem of justice.—
is
the
excellent
teams,
comfortable
coach
operation reforms in Poland.
hands
with
their
respective
ladies,
which
!2C
entsonlyfor
Is of freedom, and when Canada real- L ondon, Dec. 1G.—A man has betin ar was done, and in a very short space of the session wilt undoubtedly be the pass £5T A Dutchman being asked how often he es, careful and obliging drivers, and ac D ues it n o t w e a r the scalesT"
shaved, replied: “ Dree dimes a week effory lay commodating and liberal management on
lys she wants to be annexed, and we rested in Norfolk who is supposed l.o be time tiie lour were made two. The situa age of tiie constitutional amendment.
BYcry 5014
I m p r o v e d State, o f M e x ic a n A ffa ir s .
but
Soontay;
den
I
shave
cilery
lay.
James
Stephens,
the
“
Chief
Organizer
of
tion being fully realized by the latter
r, upon due consideration, she is fitthis route.
New York, Dec. 17.—The Herald has
o£Soap.
(LSTTltis is the season to heap coals on your
|.o claim the honor, why then we will the Irish Republic,” but the establishment couple, they concluded to accept what The Lewiston Journal cautions persons enemy,
Vera Cruz dates of the 2d. Affairs in
if lie is a poor man.
of his identity is as yet considered dubi they could not very well help, and all ad purchasing kerosene oil by the barrel or
n izM 'u o v ti.
C5 ” If housekeepers wish to establish Mexioo had improved wonderfully since
her, and she will have the best of ous.
journed to their boarding-house quite well other liquids subject to internal revenue JE3T The Methodists have just issued a new
D imoI to o n . Ijo i o f I,TO In 21 ponn.l* (pint*) of
bargain. But there is no hurry, and
he : T.1.UT, in an Iron 1- t. M- .1 In another fo t or i .in
The King of Italy opened the national pleased with the result of the preacher’s tax, to be very careful to erase the reve hymn book entitled, “ Au Offering of Pruise for to their own satisfaction the superiority Maximilian resolved to remain. A great
J It.!, of cl.on r»t ..r nr. n
Tnka off of the Oro. * lij
nue brand or mark, as soon as the cask is the Methodist Episcopal Church.”
of tiie Steam-Refined Soaps of Messrs. anti-American demonstration had taken
nada, as well as less republican Nova Parliament on Saturday. In this open mistake.”
into this s tir slowly ibe dissolved lye, and keep ntirplace
at
Vera
Cruz.
The
populace
were
speech he wished Italy joy of the free
emptied. Otherwise, if the cask is sold,
riinr nutil the whole become* well mixed and Iik«
The largest cargo ever carried through Leathe & Gore, let them use a given
be allowed, so far as Uncle ing
molftM-3. Now rovt-r up, and net in a warm place
given to understand that Sherman and
dom she had gained. He said that Frnnce The steamer Eagle, from Havana on a very heavy penalty is required either the Erie Canal passed Syracuse a day or two ago.
over night. N'*xt day c u t u p into sm all piece*, add
concerned, to continue for some faithful to her promises, had withdrawn the 8 th inst., arrived at New York yes frojn the seller or buyer ot the cask. The It comprised 8,32.7 bushels of wheat, weighing quantity thereof, in a given measure of Campbell were to complete their transfer
6 Ih*. '*<>r j int.v o f waiter, am i.m elt with a gentle heat
u ntil iiio eeap fa <iff dissolved, then pour into a tub to
water, and for a given amount of service; to the United States. The appearance ot
yet to Indulge in the pride of posi- from Rome, and that the best undcrstjmd- terday, bringing Vera Cruz dates to the penalty may be as high ns $500 we believe, 499,530 pounds. The tolls amounted to $517.
cool. W hen cold, c u t into bara, which will be lit to
ZA P A company lias been formed in Paris, and then put any other soup to the same i tiie Siisqnehanmi on the 29th ult. with
vhich is theirs in virtue of being “£ ing existed between Italy and Napoleon, Gth inst. It is said that Maximilian has if an intention to defraud the revenue is with
i those gentlemen on board appeared to | use iu abo u t 10 days.
a capital of $500,000. to take up the charter
lie declared that he would respect the issued a proclamation declaring his pur apparent. The revenue officers here, as
BEWABE OF .COUBTOBFEITS.
[ portion of the British empire.” But territory of the Papal Slates. He beped pose to remain in Mexico. The church well as elsewhere, are looking after the of the “ Great Eastern.” She will he repaired test; and they will come to our conclu leap the movement in favor of Maximilat tin expense of $300,000, and then run between sion, that the Steam-Refined heads the jiati, who, having the promise of money,
B e p a r tic u la r i n asising fo r B U N N *A. S A L T
jBritish government promotes “con- that the moderation of the Italian people party is said to have offered him $3,000,- matter, ns one half the penalty goes to New
Y'ork and Brest, to carry passengers to the
M
’JTG. W * . S A P O N L t'L E B .
j telegraphed his resolution to remain.
the informer.
column.
ation” among its Provinces, we do and the wisdom ot the Pope and a sj: irit 000 .
Great Exposition.

rcklairt) ffiaiftb.
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GUA dk Magnolia..—The prettleit thing, th*
%ete«t thing,” and the most of it for the least
. It overcome* the eder of perepiratio*; softens
i« delicacy to the Ulan; ie a delightful perftime;
eadache and inflammation, and is a neccMary
ion ia the lick room, In the muriery, and rpe*
sideboard. It oat be obtained everywhere
^dollar per bottle.
IL ' a S p r ic g W a te r ) sold by all Drrggiisti.

WATCIIES,
JAMES'S

RICH GOODS

r s now o,fm in, a choice auorlmcnt of
I* OFTEN TUX XlietTLT.

THE NEW ENGLAND FAMILY
NEW SPAPEB.

M iilliiie r y

5 f 5 tO W » > S

Y7"a r i o t y

Store,

Christmas & Ee^Yiears

C . 3VL. T I B B E T T S ,

H o lid a y

P r e sse n ts,

B o s to n J o u r n a l fo r 1 8 8 7

PROVISIONS,

N o tic e .

Debility, Premature Decay of ISanhood, £.e., supply

shall present that information in the fullest and most
reliable form, ami we have made arrangements for
doing this which we are sure will not fail of success.
With an abJo and experienced force In our Editorial
and Reporting Department, and with experienced ami
faithftil correspondents at the Capitol ot the Nation,
und at other import ant centre* of news, with instruc
tion* to make the most liberal use of the telegraph, we
shall keep our reader* informed of every important
event, fact, and rumor wr’ich transpire*, at the earli
est possible moment; and fi’om them aud from other
sources the readers of

Tho Jo u rn a l
will learn all there is worth learning of matters of
national and ot general interest.
The state of affairs across the water promise* ayear
of unusuul interest In the Old World. The great RE
FORM MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND, the FENIAN
REBELLION IN IRELAND, the slumbering embers
of war and strife ou theCONTIN ENT all promise ma
terial* for
"C A R L F IT O X ’S” L E T T E R S
liicli will render them more than usually interesting
and instructive. lie will be present at the opening &5‘
the
•
G R A N D P A R IS E X P O S IT IO N ,
and we think we can promise oar readers a rich treat
in his letters during the coining year.
We intend, as usual, to keep our readers well in
formed ou all matters of
L o r a l l u l r r m t In N ew E a i lu n d .
With experienced end intelligent correspondents at
the several State Capitols and other important cent res,
and by sending Special Reporters to all gathering* of
importuuce, we shall retain lor T ill JouitNAL tlieposition which has been universally accorded lo it as the
L e a d in g N’e w a p a p e r iu N ew E u g la a d .
As occasion demands, we shall i*'.ae with the sever
al editions

W. H. KEENE,

N o tic e .

ing at tin* f in e time thk H oax* of S klv-Cukm. By
one who lift-, cured himself after undergoing consider
HEREAS, mr Bifo, if AltV E. WATTS, h irin j
able quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed
left my bed and board wvthout just cause, 7
envelope, hingle copios, free cl charge, may be had
hereby forbid all persons avuinst harboring orirusting
the author.
9
Ail who value a beautiful head oi' litir, and it* pr?- ofNATHANIEL
her
on
my account, as I shall pay no d*bi» of her con
MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings tracting.
■ serzutiuutrutu premature hrldners and turuiuj grry Co.. N. Y.
NHLSON A. WATTS.
August 28, 1801.
I7t
■ will not fail to u*e Lyou’a celebrated Kathairon. It
Camden, D©«. 14, 1£S6.
gwl*
■ makes the hair rich, soft and gh»esy, eradicates daa■ druff, au d causer the" h t i r to g ro w w ith lu x u ria n t
■ b e a u t y . I t ic cold every—her .

W

In A-biandance
-AT THE—

> IU S IC

YE ATS FOOT OIL BLACKING.

The year upon which we are about to enter prom
ises to be one of the most important in the history of
the couutrv. During its progress the great national
....................*AN,wf ith
‘ Congress, backed
issue of RfiCONSTRUCTIO
ile on the one side, und toe President
by the people
the other, is to be discussed unddecided; the FINANCIAL POLICY of the Government is to be consider
ed, and means adopted for pluciug the finances ol the
country upon tt firm und sound basis; our system of
TAXATION is to be revised, and, we hope, materially
modified, so as to rerapve some of tho burden* which
now rest upon the industry of tho country; our FOR
EIGN RELATIONS, particularly with England ami
Franco, have got to be considered and managed with
unusaal shrewdness aud good judgment to prevent a
collision with those power*; and other question* of
vitul importance to the muterial and political welfare
of the nation, ami claiming the attention of every in
telligent man in the country, are to some up for con
sideration and action.
Realizing that it i* tha duty of the Pre** to give it*
reader* that inforniutiou upon these vital question*
which will euabie them to understand flivu thorough
ly, ami thu* l'oria intelligent conclusion* in regard to
them, and recognizing to the fullest extent thi* obli
gation, we intend that the

B K O ^C S JB A E . T R O C K B S S
UAViKU A DirtKCT 1HFLUSKCJI TO TUB FARTS,
GIVE 1M1IEDIATX B IU U .
A ^SW F A N C Y G O O D S .
-X .—The amount of Plantation Bitters F o r B r u r c M lis , A s th m a . C o t n r r b , C 01
A variety of Dress Bullous and Trimmings, Laces.
s
n
a
ip
l
ir
c
a
n
d
T
h
r
e
a
t
DSseneea,
15 one } var ii something fitartliuf. They Trould
Collars, Sleeves Ac.
11 Broadway six feel high, from the Park to 4th i t. TROC1IK8 ATtS USED WITH ALWATS GOOD SUCCESS.
Drake’* Manufactory it one of the inititutionaof N«tt S IN G E R S A N D P U B L IC S P E A K E R S
L a d ie s ’ W i n t e r R o n n e f s
ill flud Trochts useful in clearing the voice when
ork. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks la
e Eastern mates with hit cabalistic “8. T.—1800.— taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the may be obtained at reduced prices.
md then got the old granny legislators to pt 53 l throat alter an unusual exertion of tho vocal organs,
Wo. 7 Berry B lock.
w “preventing disfiguring the fees of nature,” whidh The Troches are recommended and prescribed by l*hy
s him a monopoly. We do not know how this Is, slcians, and have had testimonials from eminent men
yGratefnl lor past favors Miss K.. will make
wc po know the Plantation Bitters sul as no esii throughout the^ouutry. Being nu article of trae every efiori to gratify her numerous customers.
article ever did. Thty arc uf >d by cJl classes a merit, and li&vin|jfcjprovtd their efCcccy by a test ef
Rockland, Dec. 21, laOS.
4\vl .
Now i* tha time to mak* a GRAND RUSH, and ex
s community, aud are death oa Dyspepsia—esrtaia. inftny years, each year finds them in r.evr localities ia
amine tint Richest 6towk of Fancy Woods ©r*r oiurod
They are Tory Invigorating whan languid and weak various parts of the world, end the Troches are unb
in this aity for
ersally pronouueed better than other articles.
and a great r.|fCtissr.
Obtain only "B kown’c Bronchial T roches,1
S a r a to g a bp»riug W a s e r , sold by ail Druggists.
M A I.lt IV
and do not take any o! the Worihltit Imitations that
ay be offered. Sold kvrrywhurk.
0m4tt
CONSISTING OF
W'tiy W ill Yon SuScr.
.Tewalry aud .Silver Ware, Fruit Knives, Buttar
The remedy is within reach ef all. Smolander’ F A N C Y A N D S T A P L E G R O C E R IE S , Dishca,
Nppftia Kings, Ladio*’ Writing Desks, HandCompound
Fluid
Extractor
of
Jiuc.hu,
will
cure
you
ol
karchiaf Bole*, Glove Boxes, Jea ulry Boxes, Photo
T ifting the kettle froua the Are I realded myself
graph Albuias, Parfumery, Ladies’ Companions,
F oreign an d D oinectlc Fruits,
▼cry k --rely—oue hand sJxnoct to a crisp. The tor 11 Kidney Dictates, Lheumatum, Gout, Gravely
Vases, Toilet .Sets, Portemouaies, Card Cases, Dolls,
Dropsy, and Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and
Work lia.km .
ture w>. u-bccrablc. • • * The Mexican Mustang
restore) our exhausted and failing energies. If you
Also, the largest assortmant of Reticules, Satchel*
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It
T O B A C C O , C IG A R S , AC.
and Traveling lings for Ladies and Gents aver offered
have been a too eager votary ofplsasurt nothing
In thi* city.
bvaled rapidly, ami left Tcry little ccr.r.
do
you
so
much
good
as
Smolundsr'i
Extract
Jlucl/u
Corner
of
limn
and
0
»
t
Strc.l.,
ROCKLAND,
He
These Good* were bought for Cash, aud will ba sold
C t i F oster, ' so Broad St.,Fhilada.”
us cheep as by any House la the State.
.11 Is merely a sample of what the Mustang Llai- For many diseases incident to females, StnuUinder's
AlJ- Don’t forget the placa
liuchu
ia
a
sure
and
sovereign
remedy.
Gtt
the
gen
: will do. It is invaluable 1q all exsss el wounds,
swelling*, spruits, cuts, bruises, sparias, etc., cither uine. Price only One Dollar.
~IHE ANNUAL MELTING of the .stockholder, of
Sold by f'.E . BENSON, Rockland, and Apothecaries
- the AfLAKTIC SIIU' WliARK AND LIMK
upon niaa or beast.
MANL’KACTL'ItrKG COMI'ANV B ill b. liolden at
IW'.rj-. cl Counurf.lt.. *oo. I. P a o lo , a i m
k nOGEBS, Bo.ioo. G eneral Agsut the Counting Room of COBH, WIGHT Jb CASK, iu
thiecity.on Tuesday , J avuaut 22d, at u o’clock.
wrappcu ir fine steel-plate eagriTiags, barring the
ASK FOU r MOL AN DKIt*£ BUCIIU.
A. if., for the choice of ollice.s and the transaction
signature of G. W. W>»tbrook, Ch«mi*t, and the pr4of such other business as way properly come before
rl^ ll£ CONFESSIONS AND LAPEKikNCEOF AN them.
va*s stamp ofDcaii.e Barkc* fc Co., Maw York.
IS VALID.
S. L. LOVEJOY, Secreiir'y.
fia ra to K u kprS ug W a t e r , cold by fdi Druygiita. JLPublished for the benefit
and as a CAUTION TO
Rockland, Dec. SI, 1&*W.
YOUNG MEN &udothers, who suffer from Nervous
O’

ST O R E

C L O C K S,
JE W E L R Y , AX D
F A N C Y G O O D S,

PA T L N T

O n, o r b e fo re J a n u a r y 10, 180T ,
The Concert will positively take place, and, notwith
standing the unavoidable delay* which have occurred,
everything will be consummated honorably and im
partially at last.
T H E F IN A L O P P O R T U N IT Y
Is now offered to all to secure Tickets, to which may
be awarded the magnificent

First Frizeof 8 30 ,0 00

In Cash, or any one of the following:
SECOND PRIZE, a Gilt in Greenback*.......... $ 10,000
THIRD do
do
do
5,000
FOURTH do
do
do
4,000
FIFTH do
do
do
3,000
SIXTH
do
do
do
2,OOJ
TWENTY following Prizes, $1,000 each............20,(A*)
TWENTY next Prizes, $500 each.......................10,00)
T WE NT Y
do
$! 00 each...................... 2,000
EIGHT HUNDRED Prizes, $!0each.................. S,Uk)
ONE THOUSAND Prizes, $5 each.......................5,000
ONE Prize, Residence in Chicago.........................i,UjU
TEN Prize*, City Lot* iu Chicago, $500 eauh...... 5,U0 >
FORTY Prizes, Pianos, $500 each.......................20,(Si)
TWENTY 1’rizes, Melodeons, $140 each............. 3,0U)
Together with $150,000 additional iu value In minor
prizes.
LX By direction of Messrs. KELLEY A CO., tha
Subscription Books will be kept open a* above, and
Ticket* may be had of the New England Agent at
No* 13 C o u r t S tr e e t, B oatou.
The subscriber is proprietor of the oldest Pe
riodical and Newspaper House in New England (es
tablished at 15 Court Street. Boston, iu 1S25). lie as
sure* all who subscribe lor these Tickets that the ut
most fairness and honorable dealing will be observed
toward patrons, ami that the Concert will re"lly come
off a* above indicated, a* Messrs. Kelley & Co., iu re
cent letters, positively engage to give the Concert
prior to 3Ir. Crosby’s, which is fixed for Jan. 21. At
the rate that Tickets are now selling, in ail directions,
but a very lew days will elapse before the balance
will be axhuusted. This is therefore believed to lie

THE

LA ST

CHANCE.

Tho best article ever invented for coloring and re
newing Harnesses and Carriage Leather,and all kind*
of Leather upon which oil and blacking is used. F'or
Bale at retail everywhere, and at wholesale by the pro
prietors, THOMAS JAMES ijr CO., KH.'i Washington
St., Boston.

_A.gen.ts Wanted
r o i i T il Id M OS T B OB UJ. A It

Anil best selling Snbscriptinn Hooks Published.
We arc the most extensive publishers in the United
States, (having six house*,) und therefore can afford
to sell book* cheaper and pay agent* a more libera!
commission tlmn any other company. Our book* do
not pas* through the hand* of General Agent*, (a*
nearly all other subscription work* do,) therefore we
are enabled to give our canvassers the extra per cent,
which is usually allowed to Genarul Ageuw. Experi
enced canvassers will see the advantages of dealiug
directly with the publisher*. Our scries eiubruces the
most popular works ou all subjects of importance, aud
is relliug rapidly both North aud .-south.
Old agents, anil all others who want the best paying
agencies, will please send for circulars and see our
terms, and compare them with those or other publish
ers. Address NATIONAL RUBBISHING CO., Bos
ton, Mass., Bhiladelphia, Ba.. Cincinnati, Ohio, Chi
cago, 111., St. Louis, Mo., Richmond, Ya.

HKillDST PREMIUM
L O C K S T IT C II

---- AND----

PLATED

GREATBISTRIEUTIOH
BT THIS

Manufacture

01

jew elry.

W A T C H A N D C L O C K R E P A IR IN G
Will b* attended to by au experienced and aklliftil
workman.
ityf* We Rhall deal only In good; wf can warrant,
ami *h»ll do orr best tu «arve tho pnblie who»a patrename *e rc»ArcHully aulieit.
SIM EON BLOOD.
G. W. PALMER.
Kockload, D**o. 12, lt?9.
32tI

X J UJiS, FU RS, o f all kinds, selling
X- xsry cheap, at
T . A . in -:N T W O R T I T S .

A t t e n t i o n .
A Splendid Sewing Machine

American Jew eler’s Association.
Depots: 37 & 39 Kussnu, 3-1, 30 .V
3* Liberty Street.,

$1,000,000, FOll 0 \ E DOLLAR,

SILVER W ARE,

CUTLERY, COMBS, ETC.
We hare jufct received from New York and Boston,
a splendid line of -most desirable Good*, thu* t;re*enting one of thefufleat and best 1 ortment* ever offered
Ui-tlti*'market, to which we shall constantly add oa
new style* appear. Particular attention will b« paid
to the "

L A D IE S

ASH FULNESS A TIMIDITY.—For Cause and
_1Cure see Anxualok Bhhknolog y, for 1807, pub
lished at 21) cents, by FOWLER Sc WELLS, N. Y.

All who desire Tickets should apply at once For
. N X \V Y O H lv C I T Y .
Single Tickets the price ia One Dollar. Five Tickets
will he mailed for $1.50; Ten for $0.00; Twenty for CW' Rosewood Pianos and Melodeons, Fine Oil Paint
ings,'Engravings, Silver Ware, Gold and Silver
$17.50.
Watches, unu Elegant Jewelry, consisting of
Address, with stamp for return,
Diamond Bins, Diamond Rings, Goid
C H A R L E S T II A C IIK R , lU e ta c I lc r ,
Bracelets, Coral, Florentine. Aiosaic,
cut for New England .state*.
Jet, Lava, aud Cumod Ludh et*,
13 C o u r t S tre e t, iie a lo u . M ums*
Gold Bens, with Go
iolii i
Extension Holders,
Sleeve But ton*, Set* of
uxology, for lt>07, and 1card how to ov
Stud*. Vest and
First part, 20 cents. FOWLER A WELLS,
.Neck Chains,
Butin and
Chased Gold
Chains, &c., &c., valued at

W HEELER & WILSON’S

Solid Silver Goods,

F or S ‘2 0.00.
Sewing Machine* lu
tlii* County, i am authorized to wffwr tueiu a; the fok*
lowing extremely loer priee*, tD :
.Vo. •' lln n d M achine,
$ 2 0 .0 0 .
Xo. T H and M achine,
9 3 .0 0 .
Xo. $ Foot M achine,
3 3 .0 0 .
.Vo. * 1-9 Foot M achine,
3 0 .0 0 ,
Theaa Uaciiiues are the most durable, simplest,
' ‘•tapett, mo.t easily kept iu order, sure.t in their op- and most beautifully finished aud ornaua*
erution.,
- «**wing Machine known.
meuUd ot *uy
elastic lock stlFh, now
1 hey
the Coltm.
uie be*t for al! family
nnivereally acknowledged to ^
* —a the wriueutt
purposes, and the only on* that alio..
^-waxing,
to l>« thoroughly wnd.ed and ironed without u.
*
making a team a* elastic as the moat clastic bias, anu
wh|ch will not rip even a lien every third stitch i* cut.
They si* thread directly from common r<pool* without any re-winding, and the .«-aine machine will sew
**ik, linen, or cotton with equal facilty.
1Jiey »t* nearly twice a* fast ts any other machine.%
use needle* of any aize. are uoiselcss, and will run
cither ba- kward or forward without injury.
Ihey will hem, fell, quilt, tuck, stitch, plait, guagw,
embroider,
the aarnc machine working equally
well on tvi* ftnezt .Swiss muslin or through several
thicknestc* of the thickest woolen *!oth.
.
theae machines. Nos. 7 and s, are under
fetil, like t!i* mochine* of Mheeler A Wilson, Grover
.k Baker. »nd Singvr 1 Co., and one, the No. G usea
the new top fe^l, like tl;e <i. lebrated yielding, or »t-lfadjusting pr» >in5re f<>it,
permit* them to sew
the light* *1 to tiie heaviest goods without any
change
They Ink'- stitch'-* Tt
-fiftieth to nearly onegth.and hy a peculiarity of their
horter curves than any other ma
chine,
in, ir own work ami fastening the
thread.
The I<
ie* can be changed while the
nu- u- r trerinm V
part of them require* reh«y u-c 1I1: celebrated .Shaw
t Clarl taiuiou, the
•^one which put* a perfectly

which Hicy need nut fuiy nntii it is known what i.
drawn and iu value.
TinC AM UK. UAN' JEWELERS’ ASSOCIATION
calls your attention to the iact ol its bcinjf the hir ....
most popular Jewelry Association in the I'nii.
Are the beat in the Market. New England Office, 22i and
states.
The business is and always has ht eucondun■
E . T H O M A t L Y O N , C h ain let. N . Y.
Washington
street,
Boston.
.A-lbert Smith.
!nndid and honorable mauue.. On:
II. C. HAYDEN, Agent.
■ So r a to g a S p r in g U n i t e , sold by ell Druggists.
Rockland, Dec. 14, la06.
52tf
rapidly increasing trade u a *ure guarantee of the
jirecia’ion
of our patrons for thi. method of obtai
Thomas » . Stewart to Miss Emma F. Kc^ua, both of
N IC H O L S L A T IN SC H O O L .
mg
rich,
elegant
and costly goods. The sudden .sta
Breim n.
J o u r n a l S u p p le m e n t* ,
Caution.
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book, and the demand exceeds our supply. Ex
N. T. TALBOT, Judge. 1
who will act us such Our descriptive circular* will perienced
li i o y , a c id s ’ B a ? i i . Q r i s u t . ; , U o d -L iv c k o i l ,
Agents aud others, who possess intelligence,
»: I "H:* nl.
A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. H all, Register. 3wl I
be
sent
on
application.
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Whiskuy fcc.. »r.d iu every <a*»-, by WiiAikVKK j p*:r
energy
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K f o o E i^ ! K o o k a i !
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oil 'xniiy Hook, wb* run into by piiot KNOX COUNTY—In Court »>f Probate, heidat Rock rp i l E best quality, and cheaper than can be had iu
for 1807, only 20 cent*. FOWLER & WELLS, Certificates naming each article and its value are all they d<*; ire. Many now u the field are meeting
• more of tlie ful!<
viiicli c
placed in .seuled envelopes, which are well mixed. One with astonishing success.
1_ the Blate, a: ilie Brook.
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containing
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Order
Whok-jale
Agent
for
Eastern
.Maine,
For particulars *i nd lor circular.
A RG AUUT FI TZ(i ER A LD, widow of W ILIJ AM
Difficult or Vrr Cffular IA r t thing, Lots nf Breath, ustaim d uiiiy trilling dunmge.
for some art icle, will be delivered at our office, or sent
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C. A. CHAPIN, Room 13 Thcsnix Building,
FITZGERALD. lat«* ul Tiiomaston, iu said
"t-uyh, H'tiling of FU*h, Li ling from ill© J.uiigs, j Brig li it! - Goburn, ot Kocnlund, Wil
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• uUhn, Chat, I S t mr j maiuboom; bring* a jiart of si: argil of the Br lor allowance out of tho personal estate ol said deVtying / ‘him t!.r
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Uni-., Sere
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aud la distre** ceased:
i barque M i. Locklian, Horn llava
what article it draws and its value, and can then send
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M i^M OitA ISDA.
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dred dollars.
iytul, Preuvj&ureor too Frequent M:ustruution.
Auii*iiei;i Navigatiuii and. Marine Railway Co, of New petition should not be granted.
Li nig Li tters are unnecessary. Have Hie ki ml ness
H
K
Am
u
York,
oil
prAttte
terms.
They
are
to
be
titled
at
N.
T.
TALBCT,
Judge,
S iiiln n e n la fro m B n tsen te . &c.
T O R E A L IZ E T H A T
!%i* begun in tlie Junu- to wrile plat;n directions, jmid iu chocsing different
K umCu I
GARM ENTS
ideuce, Rl, and v.iil proceed thence to MonteA true copy,—Attest:—O. G. LIall , Register. 3wl
jur Prescription rsved my daughter’* lift?, and
ies from th
mention the style desired.
lioiin.” With 47 cornary number of 1
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ftved me hundred* of dollar*."—Rev. E. Hug- video. Th.-y
* Orders»fc.r SEALED ENVELOPES must in
15 cent*. Sold by all
TEAS.
AT*, Remson, N. Y.
'VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
v case b< LX'ompunicd with the cash, with the
•We blesn God for the benefit we have received
l l been duly appointed Administrator wit Ii will an
rices
ave allen
name of the pel•son seudinjZ, and Town , County and
D O M E ST IC F O R T S .
of all kind* and grade*, b
’rom your Prepared Prescription.”—Rev. J*. Bkkenexed on the estate of DAVID B. BIRNEY, lute of fPEAS
Statil*plainly it ten.
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PORTLAND—Ar Kith, barque Cephas Starrott, of Philadelphia, Penn., in the County ol Knox, deceas 1
W A N TED ! W AN TED ! W ANTED l
ouine , Bloisburg. Penn.
should be addressed to the Managers, as OVERCOATS, FROCK COATS,
njCIIA.SK everything in the Grocery Line of the Agents evervwhere for the best One Dollar Pawn ouows:
“ Every one to wham I hare recommended it bn* Rockland, Gregory, New Oilcans.
ed,
intestate,
anffha*
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that
trust
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CHARLES']ON—A/ liith, sell Ralph Carlton, Har bond a* the law direct*. All persons, therefore, hav
S a ck s, P ants, and Vest*.
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subscribers, a* they Lave just bought a new stock broker. Sale of unredeemed goods in Boston. .Send
benefited much by its use.”—Rev. C. D. J ones, rington,
Reexport.
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OTASH, that six pound* will make a barrel of
NEW OKU ANS—Cld 14th, barque E C Litchfield, ing
B iui.k House, Astoh P lace , N. Y.—In the early Crocket:.
desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and all in
W. G. MOORE & CO., Box 3052, Boston.
37 A 3 9 .VaH*au St., N ew Y ork C ity.
good soft ioup, by
N
York.
•part of February, lSf:5, I was suffering from a violent
debted to *aid estate are requested to make immediate
Oct. 19, 1800.
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Cld 12th sob Walter II Thorndike, Cables, N York. payment
cough, lor which I had been treated during six month*
to
PER
DAY.—
Agent*
Wanted,
Male
Ar
12th,
oar
jn.
Ciilmboraso,
Newhall,
Rockport.
jreviousiy without benefit. 1 had Sight-biceats winch
JOHN II. CONVERSE.
ot the past week.
Female, iu a New, Light, Pleastfth, sell Wanderer, Snow, SatilAt abort notice, iu best Style and Workmanship.
C h eese.
$ 2 8 . 8 0 :, aud
completely prostrated me. In the evening, hourse- la SAVANNAH—.Sid
Dec. 11, 1805.
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and Honorable business. For par
River, io load lumber for West Indies.
ant. Pi
TOLALAN i KELLS.
icss would come .on, which would prevent ine from
- ALSO—
tner address A. D. BOWMAN & CO.,
ticular
M«HULL—Ar 14th, ship L B Gilchrist, ThomRockland, Dec. 12, ISCfl.
speaking above a wbi>ia r. I had then had two utt.noks
115 Nu
t., N. Y.
of hemorrhage lfom.the lungs. My family Physician
F la n n d Slaas-ts nad D raw er*,
FLOUR o f all grades,
assured me that he could do uo more lor me,yet I was
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J
l
Roots
and
Shoes,
and
ArcS
j
i
i
i
p
s
aeiil
iTloIas*>cs.
ing rapidly worse, and lmd been compelled to
erowii
P O R E IG N F O R T S.
— FROM—
( Successor to Hewctt </• Safford.)
CORN, MEAL,
for nearly two months. All my *ympSave buhiness
I
LARGE a sso rtm e n t of Syrups and Molasses of JL.iy tic Gaiters all kinds, cheap, at
Sid from Flashing Roads 29th ult, Alice Thorndike,
HEAVY W A R R E N FLAYNEX*
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DIALER IN
t#ins indicated, unmistakably, the presence of CON- Carver,
all g rad es, ju s t received aiid for sale bv
And other Breadstuff*. Cracked wheat or Wheat
England.
T o ^ ll B K O W X ’S GLASS C L E A N IN G PO LSL'MITIDN. Ill the beginiug of February, Mr.
T. A. W EN TW O RTH 'S.
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Grout*. Hominy and Samp, Kiln-dried Oat
At
Aspinwail
2d,
barque
Eva
II
Fisk,
Emery,
for
By W . O. FU LLER .
IS H , a new invention ot thi* Greatest Practical
JiUNltY FiSlIKR, Treasurer of the American Dibit Galv; - ou.
ileal, Bolten Indian ileal. Buckwheat
j Rockland, Sept. 2>, I860.
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Worth, Convenience, and Economy, Original aud l nSociety, presented me with a bottle of the PREPAR Ai Pori au Prince 22 ult, barque Rambler, Lamb,
Flour, Rye Meal.
F S .a U ig .
f f S A TS and Caps i n all the latest •urpassable, for Polishing Windows, Mirrors, GNd,
ED PKL>‘ Rl Pi foX. In a few days, my appetite, from Bangor.
WEST INDIA, GOODS, TAINTS, OILS,
Silver, and Plated Ware, Tin, Ac. For full particu
G R O C E R IE S O F £ L L K IN D S .
which I had entirely lost) returned; within a week,
cpWO hundred barrels Flour of all grades bought - k E styles, selling cheap, at
/ N E N T S ’ Tap Sole Calf Roots all
.jy <.ough hadjilmost left me; und in less titan two
lars,
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the
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for
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T. A. W EN TW O RTH 'S.
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N ails, Glass and Paints.
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A
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jjr Thautful to our fricnil< ai.d tiie public for tlie T7MNE Feed, Shorts and Middlings at the tlie lowest Z X Reaver and Otter, very cheap, at
nent I have been nine years. I am now enjoying A " 1"™
J . A. INGRAHAM.
W anted Hake Sounds.
J j Market Prices, hy
ON THE
health. Your PRESCRIPTION effected a CURE,
4, 1800.
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i fjMIEIii.-iicsieMli!
when my friends despaired of my recovery.
TREATMENT OF foXM M PTlON, ASTHMA,
T. A. W EN TW O R TH 'S.
smoking,
15RONt Hi i IS, CATARRH, and all Diseases of the
Putnam Horse N ails.
ill be c\<-rci*ed in curing, thut the articles may
THOS.J. CONGER.
G. A SAFFORD,
(> r . ’. h .i H H F ! o ; s j - ,
BOXES Wholesale or Retail
;!:e Brook.
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Stroet,
Rockland.
Rockland, Dec. 21, ISOfi.
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L ungs and A ir Passages, ’
A VERY nice article of Graham Flour for invalids,
c e v e n yea rs. D u rin g th e last s ix years I h ave n ev er
December 14, 1800.
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B olt Iiv and Clinch R ings.
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immediate
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with
the
diseased
surfaces,
so
Ci ALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boot*, Hook*, Guug- sale by
are hereby uotified that their Annual Meeting will
pelled to ta k e fre q u e n t re sts in w a lk in g from m y resiTkUCKWHEAT Flour and Syrup* of all k:nds, bv
that their action is direct and rapid, while medicines O lugs, Twines, Warn*, &c., &c.
be held at the Library Room, Monday evening, Jan.
<dtncc to m y i la c e o f b u sin ess.
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to
reach
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o’clock, for the choice of officer* for
K 1 1SH E llM E N 'S custom made Grain,
“ The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED 7th, 1807, at
Rockland. Sept. 4, SfiO.
ease
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act
imperceptibly.
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free.
Ad
Rockland, May 10, 1806.
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P'ESCRIPHONY was the worst I ever passed. On the ensuing year, and transaction of any other busi
dress
„ __
\ t ‘« M u s ic R o o k f o r G r a m m a r S c h o o ls X - und Kip Roots, cheap for cash, at
•o.'uining the remedy, I took a teaspoonful nt noon ness that may properly come before them.
<Toa!l, S.ot’g ilassdlc,
l)rs. FOWLER & DAYTON, ."4 Amity bt., N. Y.
W. II. TITCOMB, Secretary.
awi again at night, and slept all night without wakT. A. W EN TW O R TH 'S.
THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL CHORES; containing
Fishing
Tackle
JOST RECEIVED AT
Rockland, Dec. 15, 18(30.
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HANDLE, Round aud Square Point Shovels, a
t have n o r h a d a b b o k l n n k h i t ’s r e s t
Wilhem’s Method ol Teaching Vocal Music, adapted
* * * * * j uo longer look ‘haggard,’
.
J . C. LIBBY it SON’S.
A H R IA G E A N D C E L IE A C Y , ail Essay of
to Schools hy John Hunali; also, selections lor L)e-ained in s tre n g th c u d s p irits , a n d am n o t a t all
warning and instruction tor young men; also,
votionul Exercise*, Exhibition*, and Festival Occa f T E X T S ' Neck Ties, Cravats, JTundtd w ith ‘sh o rtn e ss o f b re a th .’ I shall be g la d to
D i c l i e d - f Jj>.
Diseases and Abuses which prematurely prostrate the
L o v S ts , l i n o b s , S S u l ts ,
sions. Adapted and arranged in’One, Two and Three C X kerchiefs. Paper Collars, Cuffs and
ny on e afflicted w-ith A s th m a call a n d s e e m e.
vital powers, with sure; means of relict. .Sent Free ot
Parts, b y J. B. Slmrland, Teacher of Music in the
LAP ,STREAK BOAT, between Owl’s Head and
CREWS, House Trimmings of all descriptions, at
Boston Grammar School*. $1 00. Sent post-paid. Bosoms, and Umbrellas in yreat variety, Charge, in sealed letter envelopes. Address Dr J. r X t E L S I O B B U R K IN G O JL ,
Y(’. LANG DON, No. 334 Fourth Street, N. Y.”
Vinaihavt. u, which the owner can hare by prov
J. C. LIBBY 6c. SON’S.
WILL BE SOLD AT THE
.SKILLIN’ HOUGHTON, Howurd Association, Phila
O L IV E R B IT S ON & CO., P u b lish e rs, 277 at
ing property and paying charges.
“ PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” la put up in
delphia,
Pa. _
Washington
Street,
Boston.
________________________
WM. WILSON & CO.
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Rockland, Dec. 20, 1800.
$ ii. ty be addressed to tiic Sole Proprietors,
The
Token,
Dec. 12 1800.
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SPERM OIL,
Iv in s’ P atent H air Crimpers.
Y'. ( ousultatiou free. Circulars, containing
1 T \ 0 N ' T fa il to visit W E N (V - For Crimping and Waving Ladie:
No Heat
SIGNAL OIL,
tA R h .
'
1CCI \i:-i o f MANY cases successfully treated,
Storekeeper for
T h e R a p i d S:slc o f t h e J u b i l a t e
ie sent free by mail, bold in Rockland bv L. M. T?XTBA I Icitle rendered Lard, or.lv 17 eft?., at
- I I W O RTH 'S before buying yosur required in using them. Ask our ite
to the Muuu- Always to he found at the very lowest market prices
them. If he does not keep tliei
Enables tiu* publisher*, at this early date after its
BIN
Kimball & Ingraham.
Before tlie YVar.
c . m . n»< B i:rrs’
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ltf
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k
Columbia
Av.,
j
t
’
1
facturer,
E.
I
TINS,
Sixth
Hats,
Caps.
Furs,
Bools
and
Shoes.
fir*t appearance to announce the
J. A. INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Dec. 14, 1800.
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Philadelphia.
Rockland, Dec. 12, i860.
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Maine State Seminary
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Boys, Prepare for Pun!
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Ladies’ Blondiu Skates.

WOOD! WOOD!
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Extremely Low Prices

W arren Factory Goods,

W. 0. FULLER.

C. A. SAFFORD,

A G EN TS W ANTED.

A

Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,

O K E

HOUSE.

V

T

O V ERCO A TS,

M

O. H. FERRY’S

A

S

O L D P R IC E S ,

\

T hirtieth. .Edition of 1000 E ach.

DR E R. JACKSON’S

T A R H II S O T S T !

fV lO IC K Vortliern Pork, back pieces, clear, no bone
G <i )-:.n 15 cti., at
nr
C. M. TIBBETTS’

m
a n r : m a g ic : M r r n f a i l s !
A £S.
C U JtES Q U I C K L Y !!
p R A J fl ’ •* fLD Sugar, O lbs. for ?. dollar; otlier
-«I( ovm w r c lc t il sTn-plBv-i. r .f
( j gru.
)ro:.onioiiately low, ar
::f
C. M. TIBETTS’

D

Price $l.?.o. Sent by mail, post-paid. $12 a dozen.
Sold by all Music Dealers.
EST t hlng in use for vessels bottoms. For sale at
O liver B iiao n & Co., Publishers, 277 Washington
Street, Boston.
tlie brook.
14. H. CRIE.
Rockland, May 10, 1806.
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/ST HOPELESS C/i

Y*P J f KR08ENE Oil, only 70 cts., at
Y s . -v, • .1 ; i‘rV lio re ^ :s S i: : ' / S i A . lid" IV
HI
C. M. TIBBETTS’
;vr.
|
-—
---------it : s«Fc Rc»«bir mri
S5 ce«i^
B o c k la n d I n s t i t u t e .
.lb;- I>r’gg>: cr
■<d ' - -i: ’»v-s tri-i - I m il l: «v.n.t,:*l Meeting of llm members of the Bock- ■
\\
s. C.\ . J (Virt.h oi V*, Pur'i oi ‘ ;;ec{, . I JM? .• • i.-.iv.i e. w»h oe hehi at tin* office of th e !

P atent Copper Paint.

IX pound* ol Granulated Sugar for $J.00. Other

3 kind* iu proportion, at

Dec. 12, 1800.

- Sj
^ :-g
v.,:•>0
p i F T V T a m , Of OLD HONES want1 ed immediately a tih e Brook, by
A. )‘c. LEIGIiTOK, ut the Brook.
Rockland, July 4,1850.
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C O .,

GOODS,

CORN, FLOUR \V. I. •GOODS,
B o o t s
c is itl
________________ ________________________ ;

t R e d u c tio n in F a r e
: :'1

T J L 'L L

1 8 6 6 .

1 8 6 6 .

li'o C a i a i i n a t i o n !

O p p o s it io n to

Than by any other Itout. lrom MAINE, to all
point* Wait, via the

R A I L W A Y
$ 3 .0 0

L eu

v ia
and

B o s to n ,

!

C. J . BRIDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
E. P. BEACH, General Agent, New York.

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Ag't, Bangor.
W A 1LTTER

W h o lesa le a n d R e ta il.

M ARKED

1866.

TOLM AN,

it for Rockland and vie;
ckland, Nor. 30, 1800.

Determ
inednottolieUndersold,
W e Iia v e t h i s d a y ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 111

It is

M a n u fa c tu r e r s o f

Foreign and Domestic
ROCKLAND AND VICINITY, THAT

Ladies’ and Misses’

TALMAS,
HEWETT & F0GLER
a k k

■Would announce that he has just received from

F I R E , —MAND—A R I N E

OUTSIDE GARMENTS.
Cassocks and Sacks.

s e l l i n g

R

Jobbers and R etailers

DRY GOODSA. J. SHAW & CO.

S

F

W

At Very Low Prices,

t

H om e In su ra n c e C om pany.
New Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000

COli.VTY

Agricnltaral and Horticnltnral

C ity F i r e In H u ra n ce C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000.
Assets, over $400,000

SOCIETY.

Valuable Real Estate

BOUT seventeen acres of laud situated on Ran Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss oflife by accident in every form,
kin Street, opposite the Rankin Orchard, neai
Athe
also makes a weekly payment for any disability incon
Reservoir. Al o twenty-four house lots between

R esidence Corner of Main and Park Streets.
December 7,1666.
3m51
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SUPERFINE HOOKS &r<- manufactured
. DOUBLE REFINED Cast Steel Wire, by the
jOSI elaborate Automatic Machinery ever construct
ed. The machines are capable of producing over 2 0 0
P e r f e c t F i* h IIookn per minute, varying in size
from a Hook halt an inch long to the largest Cod and
Shark Hooks.
,
_.
The tempering of these Hooks is prepared in a
tempering furnace constructed upon entirely new prin
ciples, governed by a P y r o m e te r which insures tinmost P e rfe c t T e m p e r desirable in a Fish Hooks.
These Hooks nre In fin ite ly S u p e r io r to any
Hook ever imported into the United States either ol
English or German manufacture, and are sold at n
much lower price, in consequence of tin* high rate ol
duties, exchange, and the use of sell-acting machines.

G ERM AN LA N G U A G E.
RANKIN STREET,............... •...ROCKLAND, Me . B
P o s t Office A d d ress. B ox 4 4G.

M usic L essons,

- - 12 P er Term .

]> o tic e .

m i l E Asseasorsoi the Citv of Rockland will be in
I session at No. b Berry Block, on Thursday, the
i:;th day of December Inst, for tin- purpose of receiv
ing applications for abatement of Taxes.
ROB’T CROCKETT,
)
W. J . BOND,
/ Aiseseors.
]! AKit 1tit IN FERRAND. 5
Rockland, Dec. 0, iMJf..
Iw51
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l n r n
r a l

S

just received a largi assortment of every
style Lamp, which they c: 1 oiler at prices lower
HAVE
than in 1865.

H

WOKEN0? THE WAR.”

R ep ella u ls, A c., Ac.

C LO TH S fo r OVERCOATS,

F A M I L Y G R O C E R IE S ,

OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
A full line of Wool Thibets in all the different grades
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
and shades at extremely low prices. All wool Em
75 Boxes Confectionery.
press Cloths in every shade. A SPLENDID LINE
150 Boxes Chase & Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH
ES, &c., al Wholesale and retail,
A ll bought a t the lo w e st m n.rkct r a te s.
B L A C I5. S IL K S ,

Goods of all loads,

I t a l t i m o i - c , a r n r y l n v id .

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Rockland, April 25, I860.
pjtt

M IS S L . A . M A L L E T ,
announce to the citizens of Rockland
that she is prepared to receive pupils for in- SUCH
V OULD
Etruction on the Piano, at her residence, or at the
*

HAYWARD'S RUBBERS.;
loffer to the trade a full assortment of the nbov*
celebrated

IV B B E B BO O TS A X D SH O E S,
At Agency prices. Also

Corn, F lour,
X .

3m43

G

O

O

D

S ,

C l o a k s.

SYiT Particular attention g ven to cutting, fitting
L i m e R o c k S t., O p p o s i te P e r r y B lo c k . and manufacturing Garments.
6#- Goods delivered in any part of the city free of
Garments cut free of charge when theeloth is bought
charge.
at this store.
E. H. RICH.
W. S. FAR WELL.
Rockland, Sept. 35,186G.
39tf

A ccounts and Claims.

E. B. MAYO,

he Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts
and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on
the lirst Saturday of qfterymonth, and continue in ses
C o rn er Store* FJlIabury Block*
sion from 9 to 12 ana from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts
O pposite T h o rn d ik e H otel*
may be left a t the Treasurer’s office.
JAMES WALSH, Chairman,
Rockland, Oct. 19, I860,
Rockland, April 18, 1866.
18

T

At wholesale Duly.

Goods Imported.
Black and colored Alpacas.
Figured Thibets for children.
All shades all wool DeLaines, &c., &c., &c.
This stock will embrace a great variety, and all the
latest Novelties, and every article will be sold as low
as the lowest. Constantly on hand a lull assortment
of all the latest styles of

Groceries & Provisions

B O O T S , S H O E S , A X D S IO C C A S IX S ,

S T E V E S S , H A S K E L L «£ C H A S E ,

fromthe lowest grade to the finest

& CARWELC,
- d e a l e r s in -

3w49*
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j

K

S ,

DRESS GOODS IX GREAT VARIETY,
S h eetin gs, B leached and Brow n,

WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,
SIIIRT FLANNELS very low.
A good show of

s, will be sure

M o. £ B e r r y B l o c k .
3m45

L ad ies, A tte n tio n .

D I P T H E K I A V A N Q U IS H E R .

L

a t e s t

S t y l e s

W arranted to Cure

------OF-------

Litchfield** E x te r n a l \ p io ica tio n s,

Ftill and "Winter

Also a full line of

Cloak Emporium.

READY MADE GARM ENTS

most approved manner and at the shortest notice.

IN THE MANUFACTURE OF LADIES’

V

ROO TS, SH O ES, R U B B E R S
READY MADE CLOTHING,

ii cu ts

F u r n is h in g

Goods.

F a r n sw o r th B u ild iu ^ . H ead o f Sea St,
RO CK LAND, M E.
Stephen Gould.
C. C. Chandler.

E nglish B eavers,
M oscow B ea v ers,
Castor B eavers,
V elvet B eavers,
Fur B eavers,
S p an gle B eavers,
Chinchillas,
D oesk in s,
B roadcloths,
K ep cllan ts,
F la n n els,
Gimps,
Braids,
Bindings,
B uttons,

H A I3 1 -3 V O R K .
Subscriber has just received a fresh supply of
WORK, embracing the L
S
TofIIEHAIR
atest

.Julia S. Freeiajsm &Co.,
(Successors to Jennie M. Kalloch,)

M IL L IN E R Y ,
F

W orsteds, Sihl Gloves, &c.,

Col’d Welvet Ribbons,

W A R R A N T E D W O V E N EDGES.
C O I F S , ( a n e w a rtic le ) o f a l l C o l o i :s .
All who may have the slightest doubt as to the
Long B u iic Iicm o f G r e c ia n C u rl* ,
truth
of this ’ statement, will oblige us by calling to
Side Curl*.
examine for themselves, before purchasing elsewhere.
W a t e r Fall*.
R at* for W a te r Fall*,
B ra n d * ai:d B raeda.
S p o ff o r d B lo c k , M a i n S t r e e t .
Side Hat*,
Rockland, Oct. 17, 1866.
3m44
Net Rat*,
Side B ra id * , w ith C la sp ,
Wi*j* a n d F riB ctle*,
Gent** W i"* m id T op C irces,
Mu.HiuchcN aud Goatee*.
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at
tended to.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
H IG H E S T P R I C E P A ID F O R H A I R .

JUST RECEIVED

LADIES’ HAIR ROOM, lirst door North oi Wilson
& Wood’s Store, (Up Stairs.) opposite Dr. Esten’s ofdice.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
W iI* o n Sc ’W hile** B lo c k , M a in S t.
Rockland, February 22, 1860.
lOtf

CLOTHING,
and will bc.sold

LOW FOR CASH.
C ALL M D SE E .

C lo a k T r im m in g s ,

Also, a large assortment of

Visit

but to excel. The increased demand for our garments

NO C H A R G E F O R C U TT IN G .

RU B B E R COATS AND

Seamen's Out-Fittings

S IM 0 N T 0 N S ’

a n d F u r n is h in g G oods.
Also a large assortment of

GUNS. PISTOLS

PLAIN AND GILT BAND

CLOAKEMPORIUM

Wi n d o w Shade s
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

XL ax s t i c

B l i n d s ,

M S S

H .

C loak D e p a r tm e n t.

All garments

Cut Free of Charge
if the materials arc bought at our store.

H E W E T T & FOGLER,
j\o . 1 Spear B lock .
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1866.

44tf

Glass Ware.
E. W. SHAW & GO.

PURCHASE YOUR CL0TIIAT

HE Renovator is not a Dye, but a carefully pre
ATE constantly on hand a good assortment of
pared chemical preparation, which will in a very
Crockery and Glass Ware, of the best quality
short time, restore the hair to its original condition and
styles, which they will sell as LOW AS THE
and color; will prevent the hair from falling off, com LOWEST.
Also every variety of
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent and cure all
diseases of the head, and will give the hair a clean,
glossy appearance. It will in no case injure or discol
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally,
---- AND----it is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head KITCIIFV FUUYISHIYG GOODS.
oi hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
Rockland, Oct. 19v 1S0G.
44tf
The proprietor is aware that every community is
flooded with Ilair Dyes and llair Restorers, recom
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public
have found them incapable of doing, hence, there is no
GRAND
no little distrust in trying any thing new for the pur
pose of preserving or changing the color of the Hair,
but he would assure the public that his Renovator will
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which he glad
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated
appearance are living certificates of the fact.

T

H

W ooden W are

SIMONTONS’
FRENCH STAMPING

Cloak Emporium.

Embroidery and Pinking;
done with neatness and despatch.

We would call the attention of all who
am in want of a Sewing Machine to call
aiW examine the ETNA before purchasing
elsewhere. We claim that the Etna is a
a more modern and has some improve
ments over other machines, and less li
able to get out of order than any other
now in the market.

CROCKERY

Without Charge,

m JA W ,

A il Experienced C loakinakcr,
and arc now prepared to cut and make
garments of all the Latest Styles.

No. 1, Perry’s Block, Lime Rock St., Rockland*
October 18, 1866.
4Itf

CLOAK CUT

---- AND-----

of BANGOR, will have charge of our

Of all descriptions, and a general assort
ment of all kinds of goods usually kept
in a Dry Goods Store.
We have also secured the services of

AND GUNS FIXTURES,
So!d L ow F cr Cash.
o . n . p f sis: i*

W U E JI YOU W A Y T A

MRS. GRSELEIT,

of all sizes, Curtain Fixtures, &e., &c.

D O M E S T IC S

v n c y go ods,

tyles

«
And all the Novelties in

C lo n k s ,
proves how well we have succeeded.

Curtail Damasks of all Kinds,

M IL L IN E R Y .

just returned from NEW YORK, feel
GOULD & CHANDLER, HAYING
confident we are able to offer the public a3
choice aud well selected stock of

BUTTONS,

Our Motto is, aud always has been not to undersell,

SHAWLS.

m

Trice of eacli of the above,........ $1.00 per Bottle.
G. A. LITCHFIELD & CO., Proprietors,
Wiuchendeu, 3Iass.
Geo . C. Goodwin & Co., 3L S. Burr & Co., Bos
ton ; J ohn S. H enry & Co., Waterbury, Vt.,General
Agents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G.
COOK and L. 31. ROBBINS, and by Medicine Deal
ers generally.
July 12, 1806.
6m30

as can be found in this city. Also, A large assortment
of

IX GREAT VARIETY.

SILKS m

m

W H E N IN W A N T OF

always on hand, aud garments to order made in the

OF TIIE LATEST STYLES.

m

W a r r a n ted to Cu r e

RHEUMATIC AM) SCIATIC LAMENESS AND
ALL LAMENESS, where there is no Fracture.

(Successors to E. W. BAKTLETT,)
DEALERS IN

SILKS,

C l o a k s

C hinchillas,
Mottled B eavers,

COST.

G ilt B an d C urtain*, R u stic B lind*, B a t ;g, F eather* a ll grades, ficc., See.

Tricots,

of all Descriptions.

M oscow B eavers,

Faacy D ress Goods.

_____ 103 SMITH’S WHARF,

Chinchilla Beavers,

*

in largo variety.

Flour, Corn, Meal,

------ AND------

F L A N N E L S

D R E SS GOODS

Wholesale ami Retail.

Commission Merchants,

v is it

TRIMMINGS,

Cloaking' Goods

F an cy B eavers,

C LO A K

U nion Beavers,

F A N C Y A ND P L A IN

C LO A K IN G

TOLM AN & EELS,

33 Cox ’l S t ., P ortland, Me .

C L O T H S

HEWSTYLE CLOAKS

G -l D oesk in s,

THAN

I 5 E 5 .S 3 S S

(Used with Litchfield's External Application.)

W ashington B eavers,

AND

Cloths for suits for Men and B o y s,C assiin eres and
So popular has it already become, (not one month
Doeskins, Fancy Cassiineres iii low medium, and
yet since its fir-t issue) tliat hundreds of people are
extra Fine Goods, Silk and Wool Cussimeres, Warren
Factory Cassiineres, Satinets, Double and Twist
writing for u from all sections of the country. F rom
ONI. < IV MONK, J 7 2 PERSONS HAVE WRITTEN
Tweeds, Woolinet, ficc., &e.
FOR THIS WORK .
Four ot A ... s’ large size Presses are running on C orner o f .Main and L im e H o ck Streets,
French, German and English
D E A L E R S IN
thi- .UHL. ;n»£i tlie demand exceeds our supply. Exper need Ag* ids and others, who possess intelligence,
en<
pirseverance, and want profitable employmi tVu ill find by engaging in the sale of this book,
a!
'--in . Many now m the field are meeting
F ine Feed, Pork, Lard, T ea,
w i astoni- ling success.
Sugar, M olasses,
i- or part iculars send for circular.
and a choice assortment of
•
i . A .CHAPIN, 21G Free St., Portland, Me.
N ova 30, I860.
4w50
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Consisting in part of

l s . i r t s ,

B roadcloths,

When in Want of a

E squim aux Beavers,

I s - Q ts ,

LAMPS! LAMPS!

C o im n o ii G ln w H a n d L a m p s , S m a ll B ra*i
A b » o rb in £ L a m p * . C o m m o n Slum !
Lam p** G!n** Fool S ta n d L am p * ,
M a r b le F o o t . D iffe re n t S i z e * ,
B ro n z e , D iffe re n t
AVING been appointed Agents for HODGMAN
’ r ic e * . Hi
& M* f'ALLU3PS Blastin’*j and Scouting
B e n c h e s I,
P owder, we are prepared to lumisli customers in
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to
be equal to any manufactured in New England.
Purchaser.' please cull before purchasing elsewhere.
La tu p
All orders promptly attended to.
JOHN BIRD L CO., Agents.
F ix tu re*
Rockland, April 27, 1866.
19tf
o f a ll h i n d * .
Shade*. B u r n e r s ,
G lobe*, F o u n t* , A c..
AGENTS W ANTED
L am p* re p a ire d a t
FOR FRANK MOORE’S
s h o rt n o tic e , 8 p m r B lo c k ,
C o r n e r P a r h a u d M a la S tre e ts.

BULLOCK & M ORTON,
S l i i p
C lia n c ilo r s ,

Also a very large stock of.the more substantial
Goods, such as

BRAIDS,

E . W . &!ixwv <&
; Co.,

Powder.

W onderfully Fopnhir.

a l m

B

CARPETINGS.

Fancy Cloakings.

TWIST, &c.
e d .

LESS

A variety of CLOTHS FOR LADIES’
CLOAKS, and for Men and Boys’ wear.

Cl A S S P S f f S S J f f l Si

Stetson Block, Camden.

White and Colored

He has also the pleasuie of ..r.rouncirg to tr.cpeople
of Rockland andvicinity that he is Lin nu* domed
Agent of Messrs. ClTiCKEKlNG & S o n s celebrated Pi
anos, and W. P. E m m h so n ’.s & J a m e s W. V o s e ’s su
perior over-strung Pianos. He is enabled therefore
to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the
II. II. CHEII, W h o lesa le Agent, house, as they can be bought in B ^ton at the warerooms. Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated 3IeloFor Eastern Maine. dooms & Parlor Organs.
•Rockland* Dec. 7,1866.
____________6ltf
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1SG3.
ltf

residences of pupils.
Terms moderate.
Rockland, Nov. 23, 1866.

Fall and Winter Styles,

W a r r e n F actory F la n n e ls.
B

lOO I ^ a d ie s ’ C ioaL s,

At the lowest possible prices.

m

Also a full line of

Teacher of Instrumental Music

Is now displaying the most varied and cheapest stock
of GOODS te be met with, in this market, aud will do
his best to meet the wants and wishes of all who may
favor him with a call.

DIPTHEIHA AND ALL THROAT TROUBLES.

S k ir lin g K'kuuicls.

:

E. B A R RETT,

Rockland, Oct. 26,1SG6,

D oeskins, &c., &c.

*u-’

ties other than myself, this is to notify the public that
the pure article can only be found in this city at my
stand in Wilson Sc White’s Block, 3Iain St., and at
the stores of L. 31. Robbins, ,J. Wakefield, S. E. Ben
son, II. Hatch, Blood & l'almer, C. 1*. Fessenden and
E. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa
ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none
Is genuine:—
and, in this connection I eall attention to the 2d
tiouof an “Act for the prevention of the unauthorized
use of trade marks and names,” passed by the Legi;
lative of 1866, which reads as follows:
“SECT. 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the
preceding section, or knowingly sells, or exposes for
sale, any article having any name, letters, mark, de
vice or figure attached to or connected with it, in vio
lation of the preceding section, shall be liable to any
party aggrieved thereby for all damages actually in
curred, to be recovered in an action of tort.”
In accordance with the provisions of said Section, I
hereby forbid all persons from using my trade mark or
label, or any part thereof: the entire label having
been copyrighted as follows:—
“ Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year
1865, on the sixth day of October, by J o s e p h L. G io f KAY, in the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the
State of Maine. Also in the District Court oi the
State oi Massachusetts, on the ninth day of October,
1865”.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, April 2d, 1806.
16ti

B erry Block, Rockland.

OF THE

Plain White, Scarlet and Mixed, Red, White, Blue
and Grey twilled, Belnap, Pemberton, and all the best
makes of Fancy

i Hook and Needle Co.

,att

N e w Goods,

FLA N N ELS.
-

D R Y GOODS!

LITCHFIELD'S

As well as all the Novelties In

Colored D rills, &e. of different kinds for Men and Boys' wear.

T. L. ESTA B R O O K ,

U n io n B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M e.

BOSTON AND N EW YORK

SPL E .V D II) STOCK OF

Shirting Checks,

Middle and Rankin Street. One-Lull of Kiln and sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt
privilege near Commercial Wharf. One-half of Kiln ly paid at this Agency.
Rockland, December 15,1805.
52tf
and privilege opposite Rankin Block. For u more
full description enquire of CAPT. T. W. HLX,orut
the Lime Rock Bank.
B
E
R
N
A
R
D
S
H
R
A
P
L
,
Oltf
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1866.

H a ve J u s t R eceived fr o m

OUTSIDE GARMENTS,

Canton Flannels,

T ra v elers’ In su ran ce Com pany.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

GBAND OFENINQ

All the latest Styles for Ladies’

B O S T O N ,

DRY GOODS

T

Powder,

HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM

Any one buying

U n io n F i r e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
Cash assets over $150,00
HE members of this Society are hereby notified Paid up Capital, $100,000.
will find it to their advantage to call and examine this
that their Annual Meeting will be held at Willets*
stock, comprising a handsome assortment ol many
Hotel, Waldoboro’, on Wednesday, the 26th day of P u l u a m H ir e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Cash capital, $5o0,000.
December, i860, nt lo o’clock, A. M., for the following Hartford, Conn.
S c a rc e a n d D esiraL le G oods,
purposes, viz
1st, To hear and act on the report of the Trustee
2d, To hear aud act on the report of the Treasure!
together with superior styles of all the best makes of
ltd, To choose all necessary officers lor the ensuing
year.
t .
4th, To elect a member of the Board of Agriculture.
Prints,
L ife In s u ra n c e .
5th, To transact all other business that may legally
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa
come before them.
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole idle
A full attendance is earnestly requested.
Standard Sheetings,
plan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual
C. C. ATWELL, Secretary.
YTaldoboro’, Dec. 1, 1860.
"3w51 Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is
paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives
Bleached and Brown,
Annual Dividends in cash, and the policy thereby be
coming a source of income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years
Tickings,
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to
BELONGING TO THE LIME BOOK BANK
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his
Ginghams,
executors ill case of prior death.

FOE. SALE.

E m Siroideriiis M aieriais,

that there Is, or is to be, an
article putupon the market, which purports to
UNDERSTANDING
be “ Giofray’s Hair Renovator,” manufactured by par

Life Insurance Agency.

A POT
_______
R ostou & N ew Y ork m arkets,
tabh'ii the Penobscot und Kennebec Railroad Com
pany. rpproved August 13th, 1849,” the name of which B E R R Y BL O C K , R O C K LA N D M A IN E .
com; ;uy wn* changed, so as to read Penobscot, Lin
coln and Kennebec Railroad Company, by an act ap
Aud is now opening an unusually
ISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur
proved August 15th, is 19, and extended by acts ap
niture, Stores, Storks ol Goods, Finishing Risks
proved February *JC, 1850, and March 15, 1861, which
ou buildings in process oi construction, and all other
said .".cis have been revised and amended by an actontili-d “An act to rn.« nd former acts to incorporate the insurtihle property, in the following companies, known L arge an d w ell Selected Stock ol
P. nob. cot, Lincoln and Kennebec Railroad Company, tube safe ami prompt in the adjustment of losses.
.proved March 21st, 1804,” by which last named act. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights aud Cargoes.
i3 name of said Company has been changed, so as to
r. ad Knox and Lincoln Railroad Company, hereby
II onit* I*i*uranee C om pany.
cull the lirst meeting of said corporation, to be held
New York City.
all a n d
in t e r
at the office of A. P. Gould, in Thomaston, on Thurs Taid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
day,! he twenty-seventh day of December next, at two
ij the clock in the afternoon, to act upon the follow
ing matters, to w i t T o see if the persons named in
- - w ld act of incorporation will accept the charter grant Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819
ed them by said act and the acts of amendment there raid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
to, and organize the said company by the election of
such officers as they may deem expedient; and also to
M e tr o p o lita n I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
(■
uch persons as their associates, as they may
New York City.
till: < f i v i f , jo see it books shall be opened for the
Assets over $ 1,100,000
purpoce of receiving subscriptions to the capital stock Paid up Capital $ 1,000,000.
Embracing all articles in the
of said railroad, and if so, at what places and in what
• manner; and also to act upon any other matters that S p rin g fie ld F i r e fie M a r in e 1 u s u ra n c e C o .
may be deemed advisable* to carry into effect the pur
Springfield, Mass.
poses of said acts.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $500,000
D R Y GOODS L IN E ,
EDW’D O’BRIEN,
.
WM. SINGER,
D o r i ll a r d I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
I*
M. U. LUDWIG,
New York City.
■
ATWOOD LEVENSALER,
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $ 1,300,000.
Which he offers at the
D
THOS. O’BRIEN,
T
WM. McLOON,
I n te rn a tio n a l In su ra n c e C om pany.
IDDO K. KIMBALL,
New York.
THOS. W. 11IX.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets over $1,400,000. Very L ow est m arket Prices.
November 27,1SGG.
8w51

LnC O M

S H E T L A N D AND HOOD YA RN S,

ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D Such os FLAN1TEL, SADLERS und EMBROIDERING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton,
MT. DKSERT.
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul
lion, and other small articles too numerous
The fast sailing Schooner
to mention.
JANE BRINDLE, W. I I a l l , Master
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston
steamers:—
of the best manufactureTin the United States.
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven, BO NN ET S B L E A C H E D AX D P R E S S E D .
CrThe subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
R e t u r n in g , w ill leave C e n tre H a rb o r, B rooklin, to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still
every THURSDAY a t 8 o ’clock, A. 31., fo r R ockland.
Will leave Kocklaud for Mt. Desert, every SATUR cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven, sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con
tinued increase oi patronage.
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
IIIRA3I HATCH.
R e t u r n in g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN
Rockland, Nov 2, 1866.
22tf
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN & KELLS; North
Haven, J. SMITH & BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C.
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; Mt. Desert, B.
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be at
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be
paid to buying and selling 3Icrchaiidise, Produce &c.
Her lay days|at Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri
days, when she will be up lor EXCURSIONS, for any
point in the vicinity.
W. HALL.
Rockland, April 6, 1860.
lGtf

Special N otice.

COCHRAN’S
K n o t a u d L in c o ln R a ilr o a d C o m p a n y

A S P ALL KINDS CF

W

Hew Patterns for

U R Y G O O DS,

I/I S S .

HCSIEfAY AiU£> G i.O V ES,

now generally understood in

November 10tb,
Reduced the prices of our entire stock of KURNITL'RE, and now offer them at very low rates which
cannot fail to convince all that we are hound to give
. very one a chance to invest their money to n much
better advantage, tlmn at any other place in the city.
We cordially invite tiic public to examine our stock,
which is large and complete, aud see that we tally
mean what we have stated. We are hound to have
prices come down.
A W o r d t o t l i c W is e i s S u f f i c ie n t .
COLSON, TIUHE & CO.
•16tf
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1S6G.

M SLIilN BM Y ,

S. Z eph yr a c d G erm an
II. B. CROMWELL 3cCO., No. 86 West Street, New K n it ii c z Y A R NW
o r.te d « .
York.
A full assortment of
Feb. 22, I860. *
lOtf

SiHovKiv B rothers,

And to keep c r Goods at prices within the reach of
all,

.

N E W PACK ET.

ARE YOU INSURED?

F i r s t M e e tin g

S E M I - ‘V f S 3 .r : L T

CLOAKS

8.

c o m p a n y

M an
The Splendid and fast sailing SteamJfltt
/ vshins DlRIGO, Capt. If. Sherwood, and J | ? F A N C Y G O O D S , ; ! ?
ElBS3&>FRANCONIA, Capt . W. W. Sixerwood , will until further notice run as fellows:
A t H. HATCH'S,
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESD
o’clock, P.
DAY
.s-ai-A and
anil SATURDAY
mi i uiiD AY,
n i , at t4 u
i . My
.n., and leave
i’ier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY ISo.4 Perry Block, Lime Sock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, I*. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations
FALL ami WINTlln MILLINERY
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
A n d F a n c y G ood s,
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage
All New and Freeh from Boston aud New York Mar
$5.00. Meals extra.
_
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, kets.
Quebec, Bangor, Buth, Augusta, Eastport and St. Ltraw,Fancy and Mournln;; Bonnets,
John.
EIBBONS, FLOWEES, LACKS aad EDGINGS.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., outlie day that they leave
A large and elegant assortment of
Portland.

DOWiY.

B u ffa lo

No. 54 W est m ark et Square.

F a ll F a s h io n s

FURNITURE

D e tro it.

This Comprny would redyrtfully inform their patrons and the public, that they arc determined not to
pe coerced into any combination of Railroads for ad
vancing Rates, either to or from the West, lirmly be
lieving that all such compacts are in direct opposition
to the interests of the public, from whom they expect
patreuage and support.
F a r o Ic D e t r o i t ,
fcl 4 0 0
D e tro it
f i e t o r c , o n ly
2 4 OO
and corresponding Low Rates to all Western Points.
*8- Time less than by any other route. Baggage
cheeked through, and no hacking in crowded cities.
XST* Further particulars may be obtained at all
Grand Trank Tir*.. t Offices in New England, and at
the Company’s Office,

e t t u u c $ .

-AT-

m sm

GRAND TRUNK

s t e a m s h ip

STYLES

F a r e 0 8 . 0 0 T ^ ess

FALL AND W INTER

PORTLAND and N EW YORK

G O O D S, G R EA T RU SH

DRY

luoLiopo'y.

F all and W in ter

A .

“r^D E S 3

COTTON W A R P

AGENTS FOR SINGER’S IMPROVED NOISELESS
O N L Y

SEWINGMACHINE.

$ 3 .0 0

Per

B u n d le

All No’s constantly on hand. Discount to the trade.

A. J. Shaw &Co.
Bookland, Out.

10

, 1 *6 0 .

Utf

S D I O N T O X B R O ’S ,

BEERY BLOCK. EOCKLAND.
STETSON BLOCK, CAMDEN.
August 23,1300.
30tl

N ew

O p e n in g ,

TffO THOUSAND D01LAES,

On lit Io n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers,
who endeavor to dispose of their own and others' ar
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved
Renovator.
W ORTH OF TRU N K S,
P repared only by
J O S E P H L . G IO F R A Y ,
V A L ISE S, BAGS, &c.,
MAIN STREET.............................ROCKLAND, 3lE.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor.
Alarge discount made to the trade.
Which will be sold at low prices. Call and see for
All orders should be addressed to
yourself.
J . L . G IO F R A Y . Sole P r o p r ieto r ,
K och liiiiil, M a in e.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.

FIFTY DIFFEBEHT H I S

M oney

pAID FOR

Old M etals and Paper Stock,

O f Ladies

Reticules aud Satchels.
o . U .P C K R Y ,
Lime Bock St., Perry’a Block, No. 1,
44tf
Bockland, He,

